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6, Special Cases: grotLnchvater and M.onmouth 
County resorts. 

a~ L)ox1g Isla.r1d gr r ~ ~" ·- i\s prev·iolisl y noted. the 
availability of groundv,rater supplies has d Long land indus-
tries to rely on privates s. Con equent1y per capita distribu-
tion in Nassau and wester?l SuJfolk. counties 1s 00 gpcd, thirty-five 
percent below the Regional avera.ge. 

Nevertheless, intra-agency di3ttibution within the forty-one 
agencies serving rr10re than l, 000 persons ranged from less than 70 
gpcd to more than 200 gpcd, Three factors explained all but a small 
percentage of the variance in per capita distribution: the presence of 
sewer systems, median :fam.Hy incor:n.e, and nonresidential floor 
space variable. A prelin1inary examination dichotomized the agencies: 
14 agencies served by sevver systems distributing 115 gpcd, 27 agen-
cies without sewer service dist 88 gpcd, Cutting across the 
sewer systern groupings are econornic status of tb.e population and 
nonresidential water using activities, other than industriaL Appar·· 
ently the lack of public se"vers s a cause of lower dorrlestic demands 
or as an associate of the lawn sprinkling on large plots is not 
rnanifested in northern or western Nas au county. The concentration 
of econon1ic and public activity along the central tracks of the Long 
Island Railroad is reftected by the y high per capita distribu-
tion in central Nassau cou.nty. 

b. Monmouth County resorts. -- -· Along the eastern coast 
of 1v1onmouth county surnxner resort3 add su.rnrner peak: demands. 
Monthly water data reveal that rnorc than double the arnount of water 
is distributed in the maxim1..un month than the rninirnum month, Since 
the added summer population is often not reported by the water agency, 
while the added water is, per capita distribution is 11 S gpcd. Conse
quently per capita distribution is 20 to 30 percent higher in these six
teen agencies than correlations with land use and other factors suggest. 

MeasurenJ.ent of e in the Pattern 
------- --~- -----.. -~<-- ·- -- --~--

of 
Water Distribution. 

Quantification of change in the distribution of water requires the 
rneasurement of change of its hvo components: population served and 
per capita distribution. The New York JVJ.etropolitan Region graphically 
illustrates the effect of populatioil movement on water distribution 
cb.a.nge. At the county scale a Spearman rank 
puted between population change 1950--1960 
change 1961 ··1964. The correlation \Vas . 

correlation was com
water distribution 

Thus, if per capita 
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distribution had remained the same, change in water distribution 
could be measured through population change. 

However per capita di:3tribution has been changing, Specif-· 
ically, empirically determ.ined coefficients, with one exception, 
suggest a clear operating premise: the higher the per capita dis
tribution in the base year, the lower the rate of growth in the re
cent past. The exception is the group of agencies serving areas 
with no sewer systems. These exhibited the lowest per capita 
growth rates. Due to the limitations or the historical data, the 
growth rates were deterrnined for groups, rather than single agen
cies and only for the 246 agencies servir:tg more than l, 000 persons. 

TABLE 3 ··- Per Capita Growth Rate Coefficients 

GPCD Agency Size Class 

mo:ce than 150 
100-·150 
less than 100 

with sewers 
without sewers 

Annual Growth Rate 

• 44 
• 87 

L 12 
. 32 

A theoretical basis for the growth rates is the concept of the 
self-limiting mechanism, which has been observed and applied to 
many growth phenomena> inc1 uding population. In the context of 
water distribution in the NYMR, the coe.fficients reflect high growth 
rates in suburban areas, low g1:owth rates in core areas. Specifi
cally, since World War Two forrnerly low per capita suburban areas 
have experienced growth in high water consuming single fa1nily 
homes, shopping centers, and some industries. Conversely, high 
per capita core areas have begun to level off due to the change from 
single family to multiunit structures and the slm:ver growth of indus
try and cornmercial demands in their ~;;ervice areas. The low per 
capita growth coefficient of agencies without sewers reflects a com
bination of factors constraining growth. 

Estirnate s o:f future water needs attempt to view the future 
based on pre sent knowledge of fore seeable developments and rela
tionships in the past. In the past) people and activities, and conse·· 
quently water distribution, 'Nere concentrated in and in the vicinity 
of core areas" However, in the recent past, h.igh population and per 
capita growth have been as soci.ated with suburban areas. With the 
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general trend noted, estimating future requirem.ents involves project
ing population served and per capita demands. 

The author views estimates as a forecast of what may occur if 
a number of specific assumptions materialize. Resulting from spe
cific assumptions, the estimates lend themselves to alteration as con
ditions change and new data and factors become available. 

Two basic assumptions were immediately made: (1} no major 
wars or economic catastrophes would occur, and (2) scientific in
genuity would not produce another set of heavy water using appliances 
to rival the plastic hose and the water cooled air conditioner. 

Analysis of population estirnates and per capita data suggested 
a range, rather than a single set of estimates. Population is difficult 
to project on the county and smaller municipal scale due to a lack of 
intra regional migration data, Consequently estimates by local planners 
at the county scale differ by as rnuch as fifteen percent. Projections 
at the municipal scale are as much as twenty-five percent divergent. 
Moreover, there are indications that per capita growth might level 
off in the immediate future. Briefly, the added costs of water and 
waste treatment might reduce industrial and comrnercial use. And 
the replacement of single family with multhmit structures might re
duce domestic per capita demands. 

Thus, a high and low set of water requirements have been esti
mated. The high estimates assume accelerated population growth rates 
or decelerated population declines and a linear ex'trapolation of the 
present per capita growth rates into the future. The low estimates as
sume more conservative population changes and the immediate leveling 
of£ of per capita growth. On the agency scale, the low set of assump
tions are modified to distinguish between types of water consuming 
agencies and the differential application of the per capita leveling off 
process. And two other assumptions are added concerning the instal
lation of public water and sewer systems. 

Applying the polar assumptions at the county scale produces a 
range of estimates for 1985: a low estimate of 2. 66 bgd, a high esti
mate of 3. 41 bgd. Relative to present distribution, the low estimate 
projects a twenty-five percent increase> 4:80 mgd, the high estimate 
a fifty- six percent increase, 1. 230 mgd. The second, equivalent to 
the present distribution in the City of New York, is likely to. occur if 
pre sent trends continue. 

As expected the brunt of the added demands are likely to fall on 
the peripheral areas of the Region, Dichotomizing the Region as in 
Figure 2 indicates the broad extent of the expected change. In 1963, 
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the peripheral areas (dots) distributed twenty-three percent of the 
water. In 1985. they are expected to distribute about thirty- seven 
percent. Relative to 1963, this implies between an eighty-five and 
one hundred and fifty-four percent increase. Conversely, demand:::: 
in the sore areas are likely to increase only between five and thirty 
percent. 

TABLE 4 --Estimated Water Requirements in 1985 

Area 

Core 
Peripheral 
Total 

Distribution 1963 
Mgd 

1642 
494 

2136 

Expected 1985 
low high 

1755 2157 
901 1256 

2656 3413 

Thus, the direct implication of urbanization is the rnarkedly 
different requirem.ent::: for water within the Region. In turn, these 
requirements are likely to have a direct effect on the present pat
terns of distribution in the Region. Small agencies on the Region's 
periphery with little capital for expansion, are likely to be over
whehned by the dem.ancls. Conversely, large core agencies may 
have invest1r1ent capital and perhaps excess water. Under the hy
pothesized conditions three possible changes are probable in the 
peripheral areas: 

(1) the creation of county super agencies; (2) the 1novernent of core 
agencies into the vacmun; (3) the expansion of the present systems 
through interconnection with core agencies. The first step has 
already occurred in Morris and Suffolk counties, the second in, Rock
land, Bergen, Fairfield, Sornenset, and Middle sex counties, and the 
third in the densely developed portion of New Jersey and in West
chester County. 

The change has often met stiff resistance. In Morris County, 
New Jersey mm1.icipalites with existing systems have withdrawn 
from the County Water Authority. In the second group the expand
ing private agency has usually been able to purchase existing sys
tems. When it has not, as in Nyack in Rocldand county, court 
cases have resulted. The interconnection of all systems and the 
transfer of water as requiren1ents change has been stifled by con
tracts calling for inflexible fixed transfers over fixedperiods. 

However, resistance is likely to crurnble due to the magnitude 
of the demands, Thus, urbanization in fhe NYMR irr1plies overall 
and intraregional water requiren:1ents which, in turn, are likely to 
force radical changes in the pre sen.t water distribution patterns. 
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GERANIUMS, JUNKY.ARDS AND GEOGRAPHY: 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY AS A PUBLIC GOAL 

IN NEW YORK STATE 

Charles C. Morrison, Jr. 
New York State Natural Beauty Commission 

As much as my work deals with "irnplications of urbanization, 11 

I would have liked to have been in the last session on Geography in 
Government, too. Having worl:::ed successively for the City of New 
York, the Federal Government, and New York State, I feel like say
ing something on that subject. After completing graduate work I was 
with the Regional Plan Association for a year and then joined the staff 
of the American Geographical Society for five years. But the past 
seven years have been spent in government employment and it has 

been very satisfying. 

Perhaps it would be practical to proceed by straddling the 
topics of both sessions. Certainly geography and geographers in 
government have son1ething to do with urbanization. And maybe they 

should have more to do with it! 

We have seen the perennial debate over the role of the univer
sity in our society whip up to maelstrom proportions once more. 
This time the catalyst has been student activism over the strong ties 
between the Academic and Military Establishments and -- the stu
dents say -- too little attention by the universities to the major 
is sues of social and economic injustice in the United States. Whether 
or not the nature of these relationships is a symptom ~r a cause of 
student unrest, there can be little doubt that this is but a variation 
on a much older theme. In another, quieter, time the polarizations 
might have been expressed as being between liberal arts and voca
tional or professional training. Or, between teaching and research 
or administration. As in many other situations, however, it would 
seem that such polarizations are unwarranted and misleading. Choices 
are seldom black and white, but rather a matter of emphasis. 

James A. Perkins, president of Cornell University, recently 
likened the modern unive:csity to a triangle with equal sides --
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teaching, research, and public service. Mr. Perkins sits on the 
teaching side of the triangle. So he put that first. I am sitting on the 
public service side. However, I am doing research and, as a com
municator of information, I am teaching. 

This confluence is essentially what I had in mind when, as chair
man of the AAG Placement Committee, I wrote in the April 1966 is sue 
of Jobs in Geography, that the fundamental relationship .... 

11 
••• between research ... teaching, and the 

application of ... knowledge ... to the resolu
tion of human problems is accepted by most geog
raphers. Few geographers would argue that their 
professional status would be endangered, for ex
ample, if they participated in social, economic, 
or physical planning fu:r1ctions in public or private 
agencies on a consulting basis. Indeed, most 
would welcome the chance to become so involved, 
recognizing that there frequently are opportuni
ties in these endeavors to test their theories 'in 
the crucible,' thereby opening the way for their 
elaboration, amplification, and general interpro
fessional and public acceptance. 

A logical extension of these thoughts is that full
time employment in the applicatory end of the re
search-teaching-application trinity is no less dan
gerous to one's standing as a professional geog
rapher than full-time employment in the teaching 
end. There are some public or private planning 
jobs, for example, which offer a better opportu
nity for theoretical and applied research than 
some university or college teaching jobs. More
over, there even are some planning jobs which 
offer better teaching opportunities than s orne 
teaching jobs -- if oral and written transmission 
of professional knowledge to the public may be 
counted as teaching. 

But the main point to be made here is that geog
raphers generally recognize the interdependen
cies of these functions and acknowledge that ex
cessive concentration on any one of the three 
functions to the exclusion of the others is likely 
to result in professional sterility by way of isola
tion from the mainstream of society's activities 
and purposes.'' 
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In 1962, Gilbert F. White noted that: 11 The contributions which 
geogra.phic thought can make to the ad·vancement of society are rela
tively few, simple, and powerful . . . They are so powerful that 
failure to recognize them jeopardizes the ability of citizens to deal in-· 
telligently with a rapidly changing and increasingly complex world. " 1 

In the concluding article of a sympositml on !!Critical Issues Concern-· 
ing Geography in the Public Service,'' to which Dr. White's remarks 
constitute an introduction, Edward A. Ackerman pointed out that ''a 
profession as a whole rnay even have a certain obligation to see that 
the knowledge which it accurnulates is made meaningful in terms of 
public policy." 

I "\VOuld go further than that. A profession such as geography 
definitely has a resporisibility to become heavily involved in public 
policy. However, we are not involved enough at present. To be 
sure, geographers are working on such diverse matters as census 
projects, remote sensing, and defense intelligence. They are apply
ing the particular approach of geography in other ways to society's 
problen1s. But as far as any _9-irect and concerted effort to influence 
public policy formulation is concerned, the profession is still resting 
on the laurels of a fe\V star perforrners like White and Ackerman and 
an older generation of geographers who were active in the TVA, the 
National Resources Planning Board, and the economic development 
work of a decade ago. 

We can 1t keep talking about \vhat Isaiah Bowman did at the end 
of World War I. Yet, the profession as a whole had done little on a 
systematic basis to overcome the stereotyped image of the geogra
pher as one of those social scientists " ... who can always raise 
questions as to hov.r valid an approach or decision is, but is seldom 
capable of giving usable assistance to the planner or decision-maker 

~; 

in the tougher moments of responsibility. " 2 

Perhaps the reason Jor this poor image lies with the diversity 
of our interests. As geographers we rnake good general lists but we 
find it hard to compete as specialists in all of the subjects about which 
we generalize. The fauJ.t also may be with our lack of a substantial 
body of theory, geography being an ''approach" rather than a distinct 
discipline. 

1
White, Gilbert F., et aL, ' 1Critical Issues Concerning Geography 

in the Public Service' 1 symposium), Annals of the Association of 
American Geographers, VoL 52, Sept. 19 2, No. 3, pp. 2 79-298. 

"'Ebid, P· 293. 
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Or perhaps the fault lies with our Association. For years there 
has been an obvious need to make the relevant works and ski1ls of 
geographers better known to pri·v-ate business and industry, as well as 
to public agencies, but no great e:ffort hat; been made in this direction. 
The profession and the Association have been alrnost entirely oriented 
toward the academic world, 

To a certain extent, this is a public relations problem. There 
are various ways of imprn""ing the geographer 1 s image, One of the 
avenues that could be utilized to better advantage is that o£ job devel
opment. The Placement Cornmittee could do rnore in this regard. 
The Geography and Government Committee could do more --especially 
if it expanded its horizons beyond tl?-e federal government to include 
state and local government. But, this kind of problem needs strong 
central direction and staff support; volunteer committees can 1t do it 
all. 

If the AAG did undertake an intensive public relations job, 
·through one avenue or another, would the colleges and universities 
be able to fill the increased dernand for professionals? How would 
they respond? 

In my experience, university geography departments have done 
very little to develop manpower for positions outside of academic cir
cles. Most of them tend to discourage non-academic employment -
by default and more directly by overemphasis on academic employ
rnent as the pinnacle of professional achievement. Perhaps this is a 
reflection again o£ the disengagement of the profession as a whole. In 
any case one of the most unfortunate results of the situation is that 
students who do not choose an acadernic career usually disappear from 
the professional scene. They are not encouraged to continue thinking 
of themselves a.s geographers. Disaffection and disinterest in the pro
fession usually follows. 

Broadening the base of profcs sional in·v-olvement and responsi
bility seems to be a m.atter o£ moving ahead on several fronts simul
taneously rather than choosing one course of action over another. I 
am not suggesting that any area of present professional activity should 
he weakened or de-emphasized. We need to ' 1teach geographers to 
teach geographers. 11 But strong positive action is needed by the major 
departments and by the Association and its various Divisions if the 
profession is to have a direct role in shaping our society. If such 
action is not taken the viability of geography as a separate discipli
nary entity will be impaired even more than it is at present .. 

If geography is basically concerned with areal differentiation of 
the earth, focusing particularly on man-land relationships, I know of 
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no better place for geographers to cross lines behveen the academic 
and governrnental coJnlTtUn than n. n.1atters environn"J.en-
tal quality. Co.mn:t.issioner Fiar.old I-b\ve, of the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation and 1 trustee of Yale Univers , :r.~ec told his fellow 
aluxnni that the chief issu.es attention by universities in-
eluded (l) the dilen1na of the cities, (2} the man-rnade threat to 
rnan's natural environrnent, (3) the racia.l question, (4} pove 
{5) the population e sion, and (6) the crises of rnanagernent and 
COTl1YrlUJ1iCati011S.. rflJ.e issues CXl\lironrlleilt2tl q'lla.lit'y Cllt acrOS 

most of these iten1s but they zero in on nulrtber two especially. 

Geographers are do research on various aspects of the 
natural and man-m.ade environrnent, are investigating some 
of the problem.s and issues arising from n1an's conflicting uses of 
his errvironn1ent. They are \VCH on various aspects o£ urbaniza-
tion and settlernent, e:nvironrnenta] peTception, \Vater resources or 
other natuxal resources, outdoor recreation, or land use, for ex-
arnple .. But, -- again.--·~ too fe\A/ a.t"'e i:r-.t'-/Olved in polic>y :tYlatters or 
are atten1pting to exert c:Lny in ce oveY or decisions on 
ind:!vidual developrnenta1 projects. And often their research is ill
conceived, sterile, and ineffechJal because of this lack of involve-
mcmt. They seem to Leel that their schob.r ectivity will be lm-
deterrn.ined by n1 comrnendations, So they go only so far and 
then stop without cone to g 1 sues. 

Those of you ·who are not <1.rn.i.1iar '.Vith the 2ernantics of natu-· 
raJ beauty probably n1ay tend to con:tuse it \vith "beautification" or 
\Vith the 1965 F•.:::deraJ y Beattl ication .1\ct o1· \vith "Ladybird' 
Program." I sornetin:tes wish it were that 2~ir:nple. In actuality, :natu.-

ral beauty may be defined as perta to the qual of the total en-· 
vironrnent, including both r:nan--rnade and natur aspects. The e1n-· 
phasis of the rnovernent cP: appro2.ch -- for that is what it is r~.ther 
than a distinct subject area in the usual progr2n1 sense -- is on pre-
serving and enhancing those values '''ith01-1.t which rr:tan 1 s liJe 
on this planet vvould be either intoler::~_ble or irnpossible. To pre
serve natural values one also has to be able to influence 1TI<::tn 1 s in;.
pact on his environrnent ·-- the pattern urban grO\vth and develop
nlent, the utilization naturo.l resources for ra\V rnaterials and for 
purposes such as outdoor recre;::ction, ur a5 rnediurns for disposal of 
various v;aste s, 

h.t effect, natural beauty represents a 1nerger oi sorne the 
t:raditionaJ. interests of the fields of conservation and planning so as 
to obtain a }nore cornpr·ehcns app>_·oach to control ()f all aspects 
of our environrnent. It is ;,lso a respon e to th.e grounds of pub-
lic cor1cer.11 ar1cl ci,lic i_nterest tlJ.at b.cts r se11 duri.11g tll.e 1)a.st decad.e 
over the ].ncreasing radation of our enviro-nrnent ln the 
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rapid uncontrolled land de a.nd te hn tc change. Natural 
beauty is not a ne'v progTarn. It is a !H?\V e ponse to persistent old 
problerns and to a. fe\V new ones that have cropped up recently. It 
represents a. rene\Ved s s on i1aturcd values and qua1ity in design 
th<.it cuts across ~most of Oll.r on-going act:i';cities affecting the environ
rnent. 

One of the best guides to the different subject areas covered by 
natural beauty is the 782·-page proceedings of the } 965 White House 
Conference on Natural Beaut;.r, Or you n1ight look at the report due to 
be published this rnonth by- the President's Council on Recreation and 
N::ttural Beauty, This iEO ti.tled F:eorn Sea to Sh and repre-
sents the first cornprehensive and deLnitive report on the quality of 
our environrnent since the White House Conference. 

i\ bout 35 states ha.ve had Governor's Conferences on Natural 
Beauty. I\fe\-v Yori;: had one in F'ebrua ry, 1966 at the Biltmore in New 
York City. The sunnnarv :is ava e. L'l each state, there have 
been a variety of subsequent actions. ln J\Tew York, a principal re-
sponse by the Governor and the islature was the creation of the 
Natura.l Beauty Cornrnission. 

The Cornrnission is structured sornev.•hat like the Presidentrs 
CoLmci.l in that it is a.n inter-agency body. B-ut the similarity ends 
there. Tbe Cormnission vv::'.S establi.shed in the Office for Local Gov
ernrnent and th<::: Connnis ioner of that Office serves as Chairrnan. 

role arnong state agencies, the 
Commission has a responsibility to cc;or.dinate state 2.nd local activi

ties and prornote natural bec~uty prograr:n ~' at the local level, not only 
through local governments but ,:,J so by \Vorking with private organiza
t iox1 s, c i·vic g r OllJJ s, an r2 i11cl 'i.\.-:idtla1 cit iz. en. s. 

The other roen1bers of the Nat~Lral Beauty Cornmission are the 
Comrnissioners of Cor.ru--r:terce, Conservation, Housing and Com.nnmity 
Renev-Ial. Health, Genera] Services, Transportation, the Director o£ 
the Office of Planning Coordination, and the Chairman of the Council 
on the Arts. 

The enabling act which e f3tablishecl the Commission specified 
the following principal duties: 

L Develop policies and prograrns to preserve and 
enhance the natural and man-·rnade beauty of the 
state and encourage, :facilitate and icissist in the 
coordination the activitit-:s of t.he varjous state 
agencie:3 in furtherance of such 
granls, This sl1all be done 

;ci.es and pl·o

r consultation 
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-vvith local governrncnt:s, and private individuals, 
groups and institutions, 

2~ Ad-vise) er:tcourage ctn.cl a.ssist 1oca.l gov-ern.rnents 
in the full utilization of their powers to preserve 
and enhance natural and rnan-rnade beauty. 

3. Conduct and coordinate studies, surveys and in
ventories of the natural beauty resources w-ithin 
the state. 

4. Designate scenic sites, areas and highways in 
the state ar~d develop prograrns for their ores
e rvation and enbancernenL 

S, Prom.ote the applica.tion of aesfhetic considera
tions in the location, design, construction and 
maintenance of state 1ands, projects, and build
ings. 

6. Serve as a c1ear 
these n1.atters. 

c fen· information about 

The Cornn1i.ssion also is ernpowered to receive gifts, grants, 

and bequests in accord 'vith its purposes, apoD approval of the Gov
ernor. 

So far 'Ne have been 1n :rat1<.er general tern1s. Perhaps 
if I set forth a list of on1e of the 1-::.inds environrnental conditions 
in which we have an interest I could point this Hp quickl'l· In consid
ering this list, please keep in rnind that the Comrr"lis sion 1 s m<pnber 
agencies, other state agencies, deraJ agencies, private organiza-
tions, and various local governm.ents all have interests in these rnat
l:ers. The ConHJ.>ission 1 s centra.l staff -- which is now quite sr:c2Jl -
is expected to encourage action on these matters. It does not expect 
to resolve all envir~nta1 difficulties overnight! 

nature centers; outdoor or environrnental edu.cation 

prograrns 

preservation of scen1c areas and open space 

preservation of wetlands and rnarshes, other natural 
areas and n;;1tural landrnarks 
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preservation or restoration of historic buildings or 
blockfronts, canals, covered br e s, old cemeter-
ies, rnonw:nents, and other landn1arks 

adequate park and recreation areas and facilities 
or encroachment on such areas 

disposal of refuse, garbage, sewage, waste oil, 
storn1 drainage, nuclear and industrial vvastes, 
solid wastes (including junk cars) 

indiscrim.inate use o£ pesticides or other chemicals 

open storage yards and- unsightly industrial areas 

architectural design or various aspects or urban 
design 

preservation of agricultural lands 

coordinated design of "street furniture" 

noise abaten1ent 

abandoned and dilapidated buildings 

proliferation of unattractive s s and billboards 

substanda·rd residential areas 

litter control and cleanup 

overhead electric distribution and trans1nis sion 
wires, m1screened and poorly located substations 

llll.sightly and uneconmnic dovn1to\VD commercial 
areas or con1rnercial strips 

srtade trees and landscaping 

poorly n1aintained public and private lands and 
buildings 

ullregula.ted suburban developn1ent (residential 
and cornn1ercial) 
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location or design of public features, buildings, 
highways, or other public works 

tree rernoval; excess de:fore station 

soil and beach erosion, soil pollution, reforesta
tion~ flood control 

regulation of surface rnining, borrow pits 

scenic roads, parkways, and tourways systems 

urban and rural beaut:i.fication 

regulation of mobile homes and traileT camps 

In order to be con1prehensive and to avoid semantic difficulties, 
some of the iten:1s on this list overlap, 'Nhile others are quite ambig·· 
uous. However, I think you ca.n decide from. this brief description 
whether or not this work should be of interest to the geography pro
fession. There certainly is plenty of opportunity for involvement 
with environn~1ental prob1erns in teaching, research, and in application. 

(There is no need to m.ake any e soter.ic distinctions between 
11basic'' and "applied'' research. 1\ll research is pragrna.tic in the 
sense that it has a ''pay-·of£,' 1 hovvever obscure or long-range. Sorne 
environn1ental problems are gc)ing to be solved only after very pro
longed research and even then the answers rna.y corne frorn seemingly 
tmrelated fields.) 

It does not appear to be necessary to catalogue the vario~us 
activities we have started or expect to start in the Natural Beauty 
Cornrnis sion. This inforrnation can be obtained from our various re
ports and publications as they are :released. Sorne of it can be sur
mised from the duties that are set forth in our enabling act. It is 
enough to say that the Commission has made a beginning and it has 
excellent potentials. I do want to m.ention that we are cooperating 
with several 1.miversities and coll.eges in a limited way at present, 
and I see great possibilities for expanding this aspect of the prograrn. 

One thing is certain. Environmental quality as a public goal is 
here to stay. Creation of the Comrniss1on represents one response 
at the state level to the need to take concerted action to resolve en
vironn1ental problen1s. It also shows that there is increasingly wide
spread understanding that problerns of the environrnent are interre
lated and need to be viewed corn.prehensively. 
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But, aren't the kinds of environrnental relationships with which 
the Commission is concerned largely identical \Vith those that geog
raphy has long explored? After al1 1 Harlan .E.arrows defined geogra
phy as h1.un;:m ecology in the 1920's! It seen1s to rne that the interdis
ciplinary view of the geographer has special pertinence here. This is 
where the action is. But where are all the geographers? 



MAN AND WATER POLLUTION 

Ronald Stewart 
Atrnorspheric Science Research Center 
State University of New York at Albany 

In every age, in every society, there are few key words which 
represent the phases through vlhich that age and/or society passes. 
Today, pollution is a watchvvord, or if '\Ve wish to encon1pass pollu
tion and its effects, vve often use the terrn ecology. 

Tonight I would like to rneJ.-:ttion a progran1 'Nhich encon1pas se s 
ecology, pollution, geography, lirnnology, atrnospheric science, biol
ogy, economics, and take your choice, This is the IBP, the Inter
nationa.l Biological Program. The IBP is designed to take an inten
sive look at a series of biomes. This will include an analysis of 
ecosysterns, phenology, biogeography of the sea as well as studies 
on hwnan adaptability dealing with migrant populations, Eskimos and 
nutrition. 

To bring this program closer to home we may consider the 
Lake George ba.sin, SO rniles north of this campus. The IBP has 
designated this area as a focal point for ecological studies. Lake 
George is 32 rniles long, an average of 1-l t rniles wide and has an 
average depth of 60 feet. The Lake exchanges about ten percent of 
its volu:rne annually through an outlet at the northern end, 

SLIDE J.: 

SLIDE 2: 

The basin is outlined by mountains which tend to limit 
the runoff area and affect the wind direction and speed. 
The aerial photograph was taken looking northward :from_ 
the southern end of the Lake. (All aerial photographs 
were taken frcnn a research aircraft operated by the 
Atmospheric Sciences Research Center, State University 
of New York at Albany. The pilot was M.r. Ralph Markson.) 

The Narrows in Lake George, showing some of the 
islands which are used for carnp sites" There are over 
170 islands in Lake George, most of which are owned by 
the State. 
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SLIDE 5: 

SLIDE 6: 

SLIDE 7: 
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The Narrows with NortlYvVe st to the left and Tongue 
lv1ountain in the r 

A view of the shoreline vvith sox:ne residential and corn
mercial developrnent. 

Heavy residential and con1n1ercial development of the 
southern end of Lake orge. It is this area of the lake 
which has begw1 to age, or go through early stages of 
eutrophication. 

A beer can on the bottom of the Lake. Each Monday 
morning there a:re a dozen or so bottles and cans found 
in this lakefront area where we dock our boats. Picking 
up this trash has been one of the more successft.tl aspects 
of our research prograrn! 

A 55 gallon drum r1..1sting on the bottom of the Lake. On 
slides six and seven the clarity of the water was most 
evident, For fifty years the residents of Lake George 
have organized to protect this Lake through political 
pressure, legislation and c:tt tirnes, ''physical encourage
rnent." Today, despite aU these efforts the lower one
third of Lake Gem·ge has beg 1.m to show the effects of 
eutrophication, or agmg. 

Research plans ca.U for 15-20 investigators to study the 
biological, d1emical and physical aspects of the Lake 
George basin. Vilith the use of systems analysis it may 
be possible to jt1dge the future effects on the basin of 
population increases, industrial developm.ent, etc. 

Diffraction colors on the water caused by the presence of 
gas and oil from. outboard rnotors on Lake George. Ap
proximately 40, 000 gaUons of gas and oil are discharged 
into the southern half of Lake George each year by two
cycle outboard m.otors. Inboard bilge waste is also dis
charged but no e stirnate of this quantity is available. 

Diffraction colors on the E;and caused by a layer of oil. 
This layer covered several hundred feet of shoreline 
after a period of heavy rains. It appeared that the oil 
was discharged fror:n nearby storrn sewers. About 350 
mill ion gallons of used n::wtor oil must be dispos.ed of 
annually by over 200,000 gas stations. Sometimes this 
waste oi] is durnped into stot'lTl se'v<.re:rs even though it is 
illegal to do so. Oil such as this rnarks boats, coats 
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bathers, and creates a sn1ell and taste which renders 
water useless for drinl-dng. It also uses up oxygen which 
would no in purifying water and supporting 
aquatic life. 

There are rnany individuals and organizations involved in the 
IBP studies on Lake George. These next few slides will provide you 
with some idea of the n1ethods which we are either u.sing at this time, 
or plan to use in the futu:re. 

SLIDE 18: A calibration tank designed and built by Mr. Frederick 
Tallrnan of the Departnl.ent of Atrnospheric Science, 
SUNY A. This tank is used in the calibration of a heated 
the:rn1.istor ·current r:neter which vrtll be used for measur~· 
ing vertical and horizontal rnotions. The tank has also 
been used to demonstrate standing waves, or seiche, 
which displace Iarge m::ts ses of water in Lake George 
(and other lalz:es). 

SLIDE 19: An aerial viev:.r of e boat used by the New York State 
Departrnent of Health for dye diffusion studies on Lake 
George. Usual Rl1odomine B or a sirnilar forn1 of dye 
is discharged into the water at a known concentration. 
Then a fluororneter and pm11p systen:; san1ples the dye as 
it diffuses vertically and horizontally. The Rensselear 
Polytechnic Institute {H.PI) and the State University of 
New York assiBted in the program. 

SLIDE; 20: An aerial view of the RPI boat m1der the cmnmand of 
Mr. Stephen Wilson, Department of Geography, SUNYA. 
This boat was studying the thermal structure of the lake 
during the dye diffusion studies. 

SLIDE 21: A rotating room designed and built under the direction of 
D:r. Ralph Run1er, Departrnent of Civil Engineering, 
State University of New York at Buffalo. 

SLIDE 22: A model of the Lake Erie set-up inside the rotating room. 
This type of m.odel provides inforrnation on flow patterns, 
retention tin1e, seiche and other motions relevant to lake 
dynan1ics. .A similar 1nodel of La}:;:.e George is being con
sidered as Dr. Ru111er has o.ffered the use of this rotating 
room for ou.r studies. 

SLIDE 23: The 18 foot alurninmn cathe hull boat operated by the 
Atlnosphe:nc Sc1ences search Center and the Depart·-
ment of Atrnospheric Science, SUNYA, .AU instrumentation 
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associated with the use of this boat is portable and may 
be set up for ead1 Tun. s sarne boat has been used on 
Lake Ontario for sica.l lirnnology studies. 

SLIDE 24: The Salton Sea as vie'Ned from_ a Gernini capsule. Natur·
ally occurring materials provide a mosaic of the current 
pattern. Infra-red studies are also becoming simpler to 
perform and can provide information on the current pat
terns. 

The physical stu.dies on Lake George in \-Vhich SUNYA has been 
most interested include surface and internal waves, Langmuir circu
lations and heat budget including applications to the problern of thermal 
pollution. 

SLIDE 25: Streaks (foam lines) which are often surface rnanife stations 
of Langmuir eire ulations. 

SLIDE 26: A schematic of Langn11.1ir circulations. These organized 
circulations are the most irrtportant means by vvhich heat 
is transferred downvvard in a lake. The width of these 
circulations may range fron1 a few centin1eters up to fifty 
m.eters. The downwell has been measured at Scm/ sec 
and may he greate:c during periods of instability (when 
the s1.trfa.ce waters are cooling from any given tempera
ture down to 4° C.) 

SLIDE 27: .A recording of the surface seiche (m Lake George, N.Y. 
These data are a necessal"Y part of any current studies 
which are carried out em lal<:es, The periodic oscillations 
rnust be accounted .for when calculating the currents whicJl 
are non-periodic. The seiche currents in the Narrows 
displace \Vater rnas s ± 0. 3 km from its original position. 
I:n terms o£ currents this represents an average n1otion of 
6 cn1/ sec which rnust be acco\.mted for in diffusion studies, 
etc, 

SLIDE 28: The position '-Vith time of the l4°C and 16°C isotherms in 
Lake George. The osciLlations of the thermocline show 
up as periodic internal \'Vaves represented by the move
ment of the isotherrns, The oscillations may have an 
amplitude of 5-6 meters. This represents another method 
of mixing and heat exchange \Vhich is of interest in lake 
studies. 

SLIDE 29: .A mock-up of the activitLes at Lake George which are sup
ported by the Office of Water Resources Research, The 
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Departrnent of the Interior. This unit is the floating 
probe des d and ouilt Glenn Eo Myer, Depart-· 
ment of .Atmo de Science, SUNY?,. It is designed 
to san1.ple air and vrater terr1perature at several posi·
tions, record 'vvind velocities ::u1d relative humidity. 
These data. Etre be used to detennine the cause of 
Langmuir circulations and rneasure the m.ixing associ· 
ated with thern. The probe is launched frorn a pontoon 
barge v_,1~:ch also contains all. the recording equiprnenL 

SLIDE 30: Lake George Scenery. 

I have discussed sorne of the IBP studies which are either 01!'" 

going or planned Jor Lake George. The biological and chemical 
studies, which I have not stressed; v;ill be carried out by other de·· 
partments and organizations. AH of these programs need help. I 
have not rnentioned research concen1ing water resources planning 
and manager:nent or the socio·-econon1ic aspects of water resource 
problems. For fiscal yea 1967 the Office of Water Resources Re-
search has allocated t-vvo rnill ion dollars concentrating on such 
problems. 

SLIDE 31: Lake (_,eorge Scenery; 

The winter popt:tlation of Lal<:e George village is about l, 000 
persons { 1965 ). The sumrne r population is l 0, 000 with as many as 
50, 000 transients in the Lake George basin on a weekend. Projec
tion of the population statistics shO\v that the winter population in 
2020 is expected to be over 3, 000 and the summer population about 
17. 000. No estim.ate of the transient population is realistically pos ~ 
sible. Today Lake Gec;rge is reasonably clean considering the popu-
lation pressures that are on this lake. The chance of Lake Ge'orge 
remaining pure depends upon the local residents continuing their 
efforts, and increasing the1n as the population increases. The Inter
national Biological 0 rog:rarn can h by providing needed data which 
will show the changes expected over the next few decades. This will 
take a lot of planning and a \vell-organized research program. Twenty 
staff members fron1 universities and government agencies are getti:ng 
involved now. Another Jorty attended an organization n1eeting to eli~·>· 

cuss their ideas. One was a geogxapher. Do I hear two? 
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THE ROLE OF MAPS IN .EARLY 

"' AMERICAN GEOGRAPHIES''' 

M.ichael Frederick Antonelli 
Syracuse University 

The Problem 

Through the colonial period to the end of the nineteenth century, 
the status of geography in American eiernentary and secondary 
schools underwent marked change. Although instruction was given in 
the subject in colonial colleges and in the more advanced colonial 
schools or acadernies, it was not until after the American Revolution 
that geography was commonly offered as a separate school1 subject. 
By the 1830's, it was generally agreed throughout the United States 
that geography had become or1e of the nwst in1portant school subjects, 
a position it held for the remainder of the century. 

Direct accmmts regarding the early history of curricular evolu
tion in the United States are rare, and inforn1ation regarding the met
arnorphosis of school geography is necessarily drawn fr01n indirect 
evidence. 

One way to ascertain the nature of early school geograpny is to 
examine conten1porary geography textbooks. As Dryer suggests ,8 the 
importance of the texi:book, particularly as a measure of school ped·· 
agogy, rests in the fact that it serves as the prhne source in deter-
mining the type of instruction given. 

:!,<I should like to than1z Professor Ric:hard E" Dahlberg, Syracuse 
University~ for :reading the m.anuscript. 

1 The term "school' 1 as used hereafter in this study includes not 
only public schools, but private schools and parochial schools as wel.L 

2 
Charles Redway Dryer, 11 A Century of Geographic Education in 

the U.S,, "Annals of the Association of American Geographers, VoL 
XIV (Septer~;t.;;;;-l92~p-:-l-19. . 
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To be sure, a number of significant studies have appeared which 
focus upon geographic education and tex-tbooks in treating many aspects 
of early American geography. 3 Yet, alrnost no attention has been de
voted to the maps used in geographic education during this era. As a 
result, very little is understood regarding the nature of such maps and, 
particular! y, the pedagogic role that they played. Accordingly, this 
study was undertaken to characterize this role and thereby enlarge our 
knowledge of American school cartography. 4 

The ~arly American Era 

On the whole, early Ame:rican geography textbooks were written 
by non-professional geographers. A good many writers were educa
tors with interests in all aspects of pedagogy, several were members 
of the clergy, and some were even physicians. The era begins in 
1784, when the first geographies 5 were written by two of these non
professionals. By the 1890 1 s, hO\vever, most geographies were being 
written by professionals. Because a definite shift occurred in tradi
tional views, 6 we have chosen this juncture to mark the end of the era. 

3 These include: William Warntz, Geography Now and Then (New 
York: American Geographical Society, Research Series No. 25, 1964}; 
John R. Sahli, 11 An Analysis of Early American Geography Textbooks 
from 1784 to 1840 11 (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of 
Pittsburgh, 1941 ); Ned Culler, 11 The Development of American Geog
raphy Textbooks from 1840 to 1890' 1 {m1.published Ed. D. dissertation, 
University of Pittsburgh, 1945 ); Charles Redway Dryer, 11 The New 
Departure in Geography,'' Journal of Geo~ra:eh~:> Vol. XI, No. 5 
{January, 1913), pp. 145-51; and Dryer, 11 A Century of Geographic 
Education in the U.S. , 11 o:e. cit., pp. 117-49. 

4 0ver t\VO hundred early American geographies and school atlases 
were examined. The bibliographical compilation is discussed and pre
sented in: Michael Frederick Antonelli, 11 The Role of Maps in Early 
American Geographies: 1784-1890 (m1published M.A. thesis, De
partment of Geography, Syracuse University, 1969), pp. 9-13, Appen
dices A, B, and C. 

5 Robert Davidson, Geography Epitomized; or, A Tour Round the 
World (Philadelphia.: Printed and sold by Joseph Crukshank, 1784 }; 
Jedidiah Morse, Geography Made Easy (New Haven: Printed by Meigs, 
Bowen and Dana, 1784 ). 

6 See Dryer, "A Century of Geographic Education in the U.S. • '1 

op. cit., pp. 124-26. 
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Eighteenth and nineteenth century .American authors and pub
lishers of geography textbooks outfitted their books with m.aps ac
cording to two schemes. That is, maps were either included v.ritbb 
the texts themselves or 'vVere bou:nd separately and accornpanied tl:c<; 

treatises as school atlases. These m.ethods form a cyclic pattern 
which conveniently divides the era under consideration into three 
fairly distinct periods, thereby facilitating the organization of this 
study. Moreover, they represent textbook formats which clearly 
mirror the state of conternporary knowledge and technology. 

This inqt1iry into the role of maps will consider the trends con
cerning the use of conten1porary school geography textbook and school 
atlas maps, their content, and the rTJethods by which the maps were 
reproduced. .At the outset of thi3 investigation it became evident that 
each of these three aspects reflects various conditions apart frorn the 
state of conternporary knowledge and technology. They also reflect 
the prevailing educational and even political philosophies, 

Ethnocentric attitudes were expressed both in the text and 
choice of maps of the first period geographies of Jedidiah Morse. 
The educational philosophy of Johann Heinrich Pestal.ozzi (1746-1827)$ 
a iamous Swiss educator, were rnani£est in the v.rritings and use of 
maps in the texts of Jar.nes lvlcmteith, a writer of the third period 
(Fig. 1 ). In other \Vords, the maps that accompanied contemporary 
geography textbool<s are expressive of the total context in which they 
were produced. Thus, a study of these rnaps informs us about many 
interrelated aspects o.f this segment of Arnerican education. 

The First Period: 1784-·1814 

The first period, 1784 to 1814, is characterized by geographies 
of small format containing few, if any, maps. This was the incuba
tion period of geographic pedagogy i.n America. The first generation 
of American geography textbook writers was greatly restricted in its 

use of maps because few tnaps were available. 8 There is no doubt 
that the majority of these authors realized the importance of r:naps. 
M.any, however, relied on what they referred to as the 11 artiiicial globe., 

7 See James Monteith, ~'!_::-·mteith 1 s 1'1anual of Geography {New York; 
A. S. Barnes & Cornpa:n.y, 1873), 

8 Jedidiah Morse and Sidney Edwards Morse, A New Systen1 of Ge_<:.:_g
raphy, Ancient and Modern (26th ed.; Boston:Richarson & Lord,l826)~ p. iii. 
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Of the li1nited variety of rDa;)s that (:;xi '-';ted, tnany \vere either 

too crude for effective use, tor; e.::pensive to be practicably repro-
duced, or incornp1ete because of the 

The level of rnap reproduction techn 
irnited extent of knowledge. 

y \Vas still at a relatively 
l.o\v state. Data that \vere av~dL1ble -vve re necessarily reproduced 

frorr1 either woodcuts or copper engravings that had to be worked 
by hand -- rnethods not un1 ike those oy<:.~d in the early fifteenth 
century when the processes wt::rc :first used. 'I'he resulting r:n.aps 
either lacked fine definition, <:Jr were cos , for detai1 \Vas next to 
in1possible on -vvood-cuts and Jrcqu(:nt replacernent of the easily-
worx~·-dov,rn cc.pper engr.::iv s w:;s rcq ui:red. 

Engraved r:naps h;::d to be printed sepe rately frorn the text, 
which 1.vas printed by letter pr·ess -- a Jact that had in1portant ran1i

fications. For instance, in printing r:naps L:ory, engraved plates 
there was no need to confonn to a r.igicl page size as in the case of 
letterpres::: printing. Cc,nseque , a greater ri1nge of rnap scales 
could be used for chHe rent rnc.q::Js : n the ~;arne book, as evidenced by 
the fact thz,t some maps were folded wbi1e others were not:. 

'Thus, severa.l cons e::c tim·.;o~ iitnited the ncunber of rnaps ap
ped.ring in geography textbooks \Ji \he L l'::ot period. If n1aps \Vere 
included \Vithin the texts, the/ ~;eldun1 ere rnentioned, and even then 
only in. the l'(lUSt gener;-ll tcnn~:. 

Of the r:r1aps thai did :<ppca.c in first period geogr·aphies nearJy 
all were either "politic l"' CJJ:" ' ysical.'' CharacteristicaLly, the 
wood-cut rnaps \\'f·re of page s[ze '.,·erag 4- 7- in.); the en-
graved rn;_;.ps \Vere. of vari us :::ize3 a.nd smne \\Tere L>lded into the 
t:eA.1:book. 

These rnaps, 1n a verv bro::td ben:;e, were reflective of ana
tionalistic bias in the arrangenH:nt and ernphasis of content. As 
wfonica Kiefer notes, "nev_; geugrc:.pbie.s appearing after the revolu
tion reflected the national pride of :'\rnerican \·vriters and their faith 
1n the future of their cotmt1·y." 

Generally, first period Ar-ner.ican geography text writers 
adopted the style and format of English w:~·iters. Their prirnary in
tention was to reduce the "ize a.nd cost of ext?..nt English geographies. 
Although the new books acquiced a. rem;:u:k:::.ble sirnilarity, they dif-

fered significantly in 
Eventual 1y they forced l_isb ge(Jg 

ethno(: entric attitudes. 
i.e.s ir1to the b;:,ckground. 

·' 1'v1oniC<t Kiefer·, An1e ric.:,c;n Chi] dren Th Their Books (Phila-

delphia: Universit\· of Penn~yJvania I-)ress, 194:8), p. 1.53. 
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The leading first pe.ri.ocJ geog r, Jeclidiah Morse 1 "de-

signed" a ne\V edition of his text, ]_:_~l~~ AE~!~_lUl Geog_::;:_i;l-~· 10 to 
give a "vievv- 1

' of Europe, Asi2, and Africa, as well as the Americas. 
Yet, only one map of a total oJ twent:,r-five depicted a non-American 
area. .i\ccording to .lv1orse, the geography of Europe and of Asia 'vvas 
\.Vell known to educated Arnericans. Hovlever, they were ignorant of 
the geography of their O\/n newly formed nation. He rernonst.rated 
that j\n1ericans "have hun1.bly received £ron1. Great Britain, our laws, 
our m.anners, our books, and our rnodes of thinking; and our youth 
have been educated, rather as the subjects of the British king, than 

t h r., . t. f . f ~ _, - -~ 1L. i l '' 11 as ,,,_ c1 1zens o~ a rec 1 cpu . .1 .cL<:. 

Morse can be credited vvith being the first American geography 
'vvdter to express an a:-.vareness of the value of maps in geographic 

., ;;; ~ "' ,_ ' l ' . ' l h > 13 d. 'l stuuy. -· l\:ncl by tne t1rne ltfi trnrc geograp. y treat1se was rea 1ec 
for tlle press it incJucled a rep:cese~ntative discussion of maps char-· 

' . f' f' t . 1 } . ~· th t' d )4 f acter1st1c o .lrs· per1oc geograpues .lhe au or rnen·1one ·)· .or 
exarnple, that "rnap:3 <u·c ::\ 1:epresentation of the surfa.ce of the earth, 
according to the aforerncnt:i.oned natural division; on them are also 
rr1arkecl the political divis~ons, \'/hich 'vvill be hereafter rnentioned." 
He aJso 'iv'anJed his \'C.>urg schc;l s that the top of the n1ap \»las always 
north, whi.le the bottorn \.Vas suuth, providing, of course, one was 
looking at the n1ap ' ropcrly,'' and tht:, east was o~n the right-hand 
side, while the v;/e~d: was on the .left, 

1-. Jedicliah Morse, Arnec[can Ge (new edo; London: 
Printed for .John Stockdale, 1794), Because of the large nurnber of 
maps of the United s th;:,_t; it contained, this book, although not 
r'(•Cf"rrl(>Q' "" ,.,.11 ~tJ-,eo ,-\r'<C: +·1-e +'ir·ct· E'YlLl""'' 1·i;:;:t."c'1 'l"lu·ler thc.o cate'gorv u--·f . b <:J. • _ '· o~ .... a. !L .... <J. ..., j v a .. _, !..- 1 J ~ .J... -· • ·~- ... • ~ • 1. y ~ '" ..__, e \, J.. ..._. • . ; .1.. 

1 'General .Atlases of the United States." See Philip Lee Phillips 1 ed. j 

!__\ List of _5'~~-~g rayhical AE_!_-.~1ses in ~-~~--Libr~E._Y of~ C~E..::-~' with Bib
pograP:~2ica1_~_~tes, Vol. 1 (Washington, D. C.: Government Print
ing Office, 1909), p. 750. 

M.ade Eas (2d ed.; Boston: Printed 

l-2 Jedidiah Morse, .An1e ric an Ge (Elizabethtown: 
Jedicliah .Morse, 1789), p. v1. 

(Boston: Printed and 
sold by L Th<;rnas (:;: E. ~L Andrews, t:·tc,, etc., I 795), 

14 The di~:cus:oion \vas confined to approxi.mately tbree··quarters 

of p, 36. 
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While Morse never concealed the fact that he vJas affected in his 
handling of geography by the writ s of English geographers, and ad-
mitted borrowing freely frorn then<, he did little to establish a ration-
ale for his choice of rnate riaL Hovvever "' the cornpetitive situation 
\Vhich soon obtained (nea 1·ly t\vO dozen J\n;ericans are known to have 
produced geographies dm:·ing this period) cor:npelled American writers 
to become self-"crj.tical and to give good reason3 for the textural or
ganization and purpose of their g:eographies. 

By the end of the period it \Vi'Ls generalJy agreed that n1ap study 
\Vas a vital aid to the teachi11g of geography. This feeling was rnost 
strongly stated in a ''rerner:nbrancer· prepared in 1812, that was lit-
tle rnore than an outline e:r:nbodyinc: vvhole great sci.ence." 16 

Benjan1in Gleason indsted that, up to his time, the teaching of geog
raphy in the United State:::: had been constrai.ned by in~.;ufficient use of 
maps concur·rent \Vith instruction. ContinLwus reference to n1.aps, he 
went on to stres;,,, was ''a.bsolutely indespensab](~," because the ''eye 
informs the tmderstancling, and instcuctions thus fix, upon the tnind, 
the rnost correct and durable -----;~-;,;--;-~~~~~;- 17 Two years later, in 

1814, the ~llvention of steel engrc:tv enabled rnap makers to produce 
large numbers o.f inexpensive rnetps, and soon the ~;chool atlaos, an i11-

novation borrowed fron1 thf' EngJi:J';, Wei~' wi.dely c.:tdoptecl for u;:::e in 
American geographic education. 

The Second Pertod: l8J4- i2A4 

The introduction of the ::;clJ,)ol atla:c: eflects a cornbi:nation of 
conter.nporary conditions. Though g<:ogr?.pby textbook writers of the 
first periucl were faxniliar with atlases, c•ptin<.al conditions for the 
use of the atlas in conjunction v.rith e;chool geographies did not arise 

·until the second decade of the nineteenth century. I\1ore useful data 
were available" On the Nortl1 Arner1can continent, for example, little 
\Vas recorded of the land beyond the .Allegheny Mountains until the ex
plorations of such men as Lewis, Clarl<;, Pike, and Long. 

15 Among others, J, Y~. Wright mentions the sirnila:rity of his article 

".Some British 'Grandfathers' An<erican Geography," contributed to 

the ~~.eh~ca!_ Ess;:_~y_:-:___l_r]- l\1.<;:E!"~S~_'_~?.L.£'0~'.'E_Q: __ 9gi~_vi:=:, eeL by R, 
Miller and J, Wreford ·watson (London: Tbornas Nelson and Sons, Ltd.,. 
1959}, pp" 144-65, 

16 ~ ' •I• BenJainJ.n (.JLeason, on a Ne\v and 

Impr:;:ved P~2~ (Boston: am.in Glea.son, J 812), p. ~~-

17 Ibid, 
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This information could be reproduced in n:1ap forrn n1ore read-
ily because of the econornies aris fron1 the invention of steel en-
graving. Engraved copper plates \Vore down after three or four 
thousand copies '.vere n1ade. Since man;/ early geographies sold 
well into the thousands of copies, copper engravings did not provide 
an inexpensive reproduction process. With the use of steel engrav--
ing, however, large ,_,lrnber,.. V/ell· d rnaps collld be pro-

duced at a low cosL Stc: engraved pl.ates could produce literally 
tens of thousands of copies, No longer '''as the quality and quantity 
of maps restricted printing technology. The resulting increase 
in the number of maps, in tur:n, caused thern to be bound separately. 
This facilitated their use, since per'tod geographies were still of the 
small octavo size ca. 5-- ;< 8- in. to 6- x 9~ -in.), "\vhich meant that 
1naps o£ any la:rger si?:e v;o,JJd have to be folded. 

Thus, the econd period authors were afforded an tlnprece-· 
dented opportunity to e.xpand the possibilities for map use by virtue 
of thei1.· abundance. The use of the atlas had two advantages. First, 
it eliminated the nuisance~ of folding rnaps into sn1all octavo- size 
geographies, Secon it rn<ccde i.t possible to increase the nuxnber of 
maps to ten or n;orc. 'The atla es ranged in size from octavo to 

t { Q ]') ·, \ qua r o _c a . , -· x __ "" - 1. 11 .• 1. 

The growing awareness o the need to use rnaps in geographic 
pedagogy which characterized the latter part of the first period, 
coupled with the fact that rnaps were at last available, inJluencecl 
the ways in 'vVhich rnaps \Vere comn:only regarded during the "'econd 
period. Writiers Vlere so convinced of the principle of making sight 
the rnediurn for conveying geographic instruction that rnaps beca1ne 
the focal point of nearly aJl conternporary pedagogical discussion. 
Several of the tnore significant innovations related to the role of 
xnaps dealt with fhe use of "intc:n~ogatives,'' the rnethods of "com
parison and clas~?ifi,_:d.tion,'' and ''rnap coJ.-:tstruction exercises." 

Interrogatives were Eimply questions on the atlas rr1aps. 
Authors organized their geographies so that they would be used 
throughout in connection \Vith atlases. That is, authors provided 
exercises which required pupils to ans\ver rnap questions ranging 

from calculating time, to Hndi·ng places, to establishing distances, 
"It is fron1 the i\tl;;;,s,'! D;u1iel Adams stated, !'that the boundaries 
of countries, the directions the prin.cipal ranges of mountai:qs, 
the courses and the outlets of rivers, and generally the situation 
of towns, ete.., are int d to be learnt. " 18 

1!3 l)a-.nic~1_._ \ ,~ r ,_ 1 Uc~rns, ·ue or a Desc of the World 

(Boston: West and Blake, p. 111. 
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Con1parisons and classifications \Ve:re depicted on m.aps with 
the use of "ernblen1.s' 1 and nun1erals . 2), The "new plan" was 
''designed'' to assist tb.e n1ernory "cornpaTison and c ssification.ll 19 

For example, the "prevail R , forrn of Governr.nent, degree 
o:f Civilization & Population of each count ' \vas depicted on maps 
with the use of "ernblen1s" or :nurneraJ.s. Thus, the map was devel
oped to give a ''cornplete ketch of the countr;r, with its inhabitants, 
their institutions, ernployrnent , etc. 1!;.;:; 

Map construction exercises general consisted of sophisticated 
but sirtlple -to-follow rules .fo:c construction of m.aps on polar, 
Mercator, compound (polar and plane) and plane {modified Mercator} 
projections (Fig. 3). The;:;e e:-;;ercises proceeded from the bel}ef that 
n':tap drawing exercises had significa.nt educational impact. It was felt 
that rnap making left rnore las imp:res sions upon pupi1 1 s rninds 
than rnere rnernorizat.ion of map content. Incorporating these exer
cises \;\'ithin geographies was assisted, in large part, by the unfold
ing conternporary di\rision of geography into three distinct branches -
physical, civil or political, ;::,-;:1d ' 1rnathernatical" geography. Mathe
lnatical geography dealt \vith such rnatters as the place of the earth 1n 
the solar systern and, rnore :ctant r our purposes with ' 1the 
methods of projecting rn.aps and cha:cts. " 2

" ln ti!11e, many authors 
supplernented map construcLJm exercises with rules for drawing 
1naps freehand. 

The innovations that we have just rnentionecl \Vere introduced in 
an atter:npt to orient geography scienti:fica Thi.s is particularly 
true for the innovation of con1parison anci cla.s si:fication. As lvlorse 
asserted, 1 'geography, as a science, is in its infancy ... we look 
in vain, in the best treati~;es on General Geography, for that beauti
ful order and lucid arrangernent, \Vhich so rnuch delight u.s in other 
sciences.'' 23 By "lucid arrangen:1ent,'' Morse was referring to the 
"~.rarious ways other disc ·ines class ;iied knowledge. However, after 
this burst of enthusiasm for the restructuring of geography as a 

-·------·-·---

lS' William Channing Woodbridge, Rud~m_en~-~ of (]eography on a 
New Plan (l st ed, , Hartford: S. G. Goodrich, 1821 ). 

;an 
" Ibid. ' D. v. -- ' 

81 Joseph Ernerson Worcenter, E1ernents of Ge Ancient 
and J'vi.odern, with a.n Atlas (2d ed. ; Boston: Curnrn.ings and Hilliard, 
1822), p. L 
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''science,'' no significant change occured in the role of rnaps until 
1844 v1hen cerog , a newly--invented rnap reproduction process, 
\vas introduced to Arnerican education. 

The Third Period: 1844-1890 

The developnl''nt c;,J cc , a 'Hax engraving rnethod/'
3 

had a great impact on the nature of geography· textbooks, The econ
orny of cerography, together v'lith its cornpatibility with letterpress 
pri11ti11g, elir11.i:nated tl1e r!.eecl for a se1)arate school atlas.. 1"'1-;,us, tb. 
third period is chara.cterized the introduction of larger size text-
books which contained e rnap coverage. At t11e outset of the 
period Sidney Edwards Morse demonstrated the advantage oJ having 
rnaps and rnap questions either on the sa~rne page or on facing pages. 
The importance of this plan, \-</hich fostered the use of quarto edi
tions, was fully realized by n1::1ny of his contemporaries; who were 
quick to adopt the new geography textbook size. 

Prior to the developrr1ent cerography, textual rnatter and 
rnaps could not be printed sirnultaneously b;/ letterpress (with the 
exception of \voocJ-cuts}" Consequently, different pages vvere re
quired for rnaps and text, and, as v..;e have learned, separate bind
ings were used to hold each oL thern. Ho\vever, as early as 1835, 
Sidney E, Morse, w·ith the as:>istance of Henry/\. Mm1son, began 
experimenting with the hope of crez-:.t:ing n1ethod3 of synthesizing the 
two printing operations. The fruits of their expense and labor rip·· 
ened four years later with the developlrtent of a new printing process 
which Morse caUed "cerography" (Fig. 4). 

A m.ap of Connecticut, the first exam.ple of this new "art' 1 (as 
Morse himself r rred to it) appeared in the New York Observe:_ 
on June 29, 1839. Because of its quality having a raised printing 
surface, the rr1ap p}(:·,te could be positioned with regular type and the 
two printed sirnultaneously. 

The ran'lificai;ions of this invention, particularly with regard 
to geographic pedagogy, cannot be overernphasized. There is no 
doubt that it profoundly affected the basic forn1at of conternporary 
geographies. Moreuver, O\\·ing to the jealously--protected sec:r;:ets 
of cerography, it seerns to have forced a flu:r of research le<iding 
to the perfection o.f printing processes having sirnilar capabilities. 

23 See Erwin Raisz, General Car 
I-I ill Book Co, , In.c ~ , 1 ), pp. so, 161-62. 
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ln other words, although conten-:tpora.ry geographies were now quarto 
·irl size, not all could cor1tai.11 ce rog Jv1arl~l improvements 
c,f old map r:naking rnethods, such as J raphy, as well as the re-
'::><Ilts of entirely nevv developrnents, E;uch as electrotype n1aps, rivalled 
the use o.f cerography for the re1nainder of. the period. Quality maps 

ubsequently could be reproduced at costs that were lower than ever 
before. 

By- 1842, cerography vias erx-1pl oyed by 1Vior se to produce the 

-~'=r:?JF~-~ Atlas _?f the _U12ite9._ _Stat":..~,~1 and to bring about the publi
cation in 1844 of the ''best and cheapest school geography extant,'' A 

st:e1n of Geography, which was sure to "drive everything else from 
the r:narket-in less than two ve0rs." 2..s The text sold for fifty cents and 
contained smne fifty-one cerographic rnaps, V'ihich were colored not 
only by the hand r:nethod but also 1.ithography. This 'vva s made pos
sible by the "facility" witb v/hich the cerogra.phic plate co1J.ld be pre
·p-'r,~d :fc·J,., 'L·'ne "'J't'eF'S nr"· Li++c;o-r-:op-l•v ,,2£', CJ,. . ..___ .\. ·-· 1"" .... "j •~ _,.t._,_~~e:, CL, "'"J~ 

The resulting irnpact that this text had on cont:e1nporary geo
graphic pedagogy is best m1d~.::'rstood. if \-Ve vie\v, in Morse's O\Vn 

tenns, the facility 'vvith which rnaps could now be handled, lviorse 
stated that the 

t·is book) is such that the 
.tv1ap, Questions on the , and Description of 
eacl1 C01J.Jltry'> a.:r. .. e or1 the s;:Jr.rle fkige; or ox1 pages 
directly opposite, enabl the PUI:;il. to refer read~-
ily from one to the other, 'Nithout the inconvenience 
of two books (tl:e text and the atJas), or even tbe 
necessity oft the leaf.:?? 

iVloreover, a greate:- nurnber of rnaps \Vas ava1lable at the lowest cost 
in the history of early American geography. 

Beyond adopting a new forrnat for convenient rnap use, there vvere 

--------·---

:~~b S;:unuel Breese and Sichwy E. Morse, eds., C~rographic Atla$ 

of the United States (Nev/ York Observer Sup-olernent) (New York: 
----~-------...t;;. -".. . 

E. lv1orse and Co,, 1842), 

2 '~ Sidney Ed'vvards Morse, ~Sy~tern o:f Geography for the Use of 
Schools (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1849), back cover. 

~:.13 
Breese and Morse, c i_ t. , p r e fa c e . 

-~----

Z/ C' ;::,idney lCcl'v./arcls Iviorse, p. lJ.L 
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n1.unerous atternpts at improving n:1ap study by adjusting 1nap content. 
Initially, rna.ps were clea.red of syn:'J1Jols :farniliar to the second period, 
Because traditional rnaps, 1 'professedl:y' intended to elucidate," were 

rendered rather labyrinths of perplexity, 
by being covered \Vith circles> lines, and vari
ous names and en"lblern.s, mysterious to the 
pupil, irrelevant to his stage of progress, and 
by confusi.ng the eye in its search for n1ore 
radical tnatters, the source of much vexatious 

.. . ~13 
waste o:t t1rne .... 

they w·ere redesigned. Thus, rnaps \vere cleared of the clutter of 
S'pnbols fa1nilia:r to the second period. Son1.e \V:riters were so intent 
upon making rnaps cle<:tr o:f confusing data they went so far as to pro
vide two sets of rnaps: one for study, containing only the barest of 
information, and the other fen· reference, when a rnore detailed vie\v· 
of an a.rea was needed. I-lov/ever, because of cost factors, by the 
end of the period the practice of having two sets of maps, one for 
study and one for reference, v.;as abandoned. 

Several \Vriters chose to :nc :ease the pupil's <.mderstanding of 
maps by emphasi.;::ing the co cance o:f cltffering rnap scales. Novel 
atten1pts to have rnaps on ''uni.:forr:n scal.es 1

' or "proportional scales" 
were advanced. This v.;as dune so that the ''learner n1.ay; as he 

passes from_ one page to c.uwther., pe.rceive the relative n1agnitucle of 
states and countrie~;.'';.;;_: F·or e> since no single scale could 

apply to all areas of the \Vorld to be rn<:'.pped, because of the relation 
between the size of the area. to the size oi the page, multiples of 100 
miles to the inch \Ve re used for all maps. Sirnple calculation gave 
the cornparative size of areas, for cornparisons were still considered 
useful. Large scale rna.ps had scale;; of lovi multiples of 100, and 
srnal1 scale rn.aps h;,cl scales based upon higher rnultiples of 100. 

Other features cornrnon to n1aps included showing standard tilne 
across the top of rnaps. Heights land 3 ~; and depths of water, were 
shown in sectional view·s, at the bottorn. Con1parative latitudes were 

<B 
Sarah S. Cornell, -~ornell ·-~-~~_Eir~~_ry Geography (rev. ed.; 

New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1857), p. v. 

<:0 George Willian1 Fitch, Colton 8z Fitch's Modern School Ge 
raphy (New York: J. H,, CoHo <lx. Co. , J 85 ), p. iii. 

20 In the 1860's /\ rnold Henry Guyot introduced color tints to text
book rnaps to express the altitu.des of lmvlands and plateaus. 
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shown on the sides. Corr1parative areas were shown by using a state, 
S'llCh a.s Kansa.s;) as a sta:nc1a:cc1 of rneasu.re~ 

While the content of rnaps \va_s rev,;orked several period 
writers, other irnaginative writeTs ed the use o.f special-subject 
or thernatic rnaps. These rnaps foc,Jsed -upon particular aspects o£ 
the earth's surface such a sical nlaps, 1.vhich gave ' 1bird's eye 
views of the terrain" (Fig. 5); ''structure r:naps," which depicted 
the positions, connections, and extent of rrwu:ntain ranges by straight, 
broken, black lines, varying in_ width according to rnountain height. 
The wider or "heavier'' the lines, the er the mountains. m Other 
1naps depicted vegetation, rainfall, etc. Such rnaps rei'lect the influ
ence of contemporary scholars: viz., i\lexan_der Keith Johnston, 
David Thon1as Ansted, August Heinrich Peterrnann, Charles Lyell, 
Thon1as 1vlilner, lvlary Sorruc_;rvilLe, and l'v1atthe\v Fontaine Maury . 

.Senne <:cuthors even began using interrupted projections. Noct~able 

an:10ng thern was i\ rnold , \Vhose grid! e s s n1ap of the world""~ is 
perhaps one of the earliest exarnples of an interrupted projection. 33 

Russell Hinman rnade e ensive use a pole-centered star projection 
devised by Herman Berghaus i 1879 (F 6). 

Generally, all popular period geog 1e s had sections devoted 
t.o instructimJ.s on map dr Al1 e yed just about the san1e 
technique. Conforming to secord period beliefs, they· used the meth-· 
ods of dravving by eye. However, second-period map cm1struction 
e>;:ercises were greatly n1odifi.ed because there was a feeling on the 
part of teachers that it both \VC.lS too tirne--consmning and required too 
rnuch skilL Rather than teaching the pupil to draw maps on specific 
projections, pupils used "construction rnet}JCJds," which were quite 
Lmlike projection gricis (F' , 7). :F'or example, under the plan of 

Francis M.cNally, vvhich gained considerable acceptance and was in

corporated \Vith slight variation in nearly all third period geographies, 
a single unit of rneasure sufficed as a guide to construction rather than 
projection grids. This reduced the skill necessary in drawing "ele
gant'' maps, whi1 e saving ti.rne. Dirnension s vv ere calibrated by using 
a scale. Supposedly, this scale rnade accuraCy' easier to attain be
cause, regardless of a pupil's skill at drawing, he could at least be 
expected to correctly rt1easure distances. 

21 
.See Arnold Henry Guyot, Guy::?!:~~-~hys~~~;l_Qeogr~J?~Y. (New York: 

Scribner & Armstrong, 1873)o 

32 Ibid. 

33 Richard E, Dahlberg, "Evolution of Interrupted Ivlap Projections," 
bternationa1es Jahrbuch f~{:r Kz;; rct~)hie, II ( 1962), p, 46" 
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Surnrna 

There is little doubt of the determination on the part of early 
American geography writers to rnake rna.ps an integral part of their 
geographies. During the era, as a result of technological advances, 
there was an increase in rnap quantity, and irnprovernent in rnap qual~ 
ity, and a reduction in the costs of m.ap reproduction. As maps be
carne more available, writers increasingly concerned thexnselves 
with educational philosophies which would n1ake possible a 1nore 
sophisticated use of maps. Due to explorations and scientific dis
coveries, there was an extension of map content, and, eventually, 
there was an ernergence of then1.atic n1.aps. Thus) it is clear that 
maps changed with th~ tirnes in response to a complex interplay of 
factors and that a reviev,: of these maps gives us a clearer viev1 of 
geographic instruction during the study era. 

Fig. l. --M.onteith's Object Lessons. ("Object Lessons" prestnn
ably helped pupils to comprehend abstraction by relating then< to rec
ognizable objects.) James Monteith, l\{~nteith' s Manual of Geography 
(NewYork: A.S, Barnes&Company, 1873), p. 119. 

Fig. 2. -- W oodbriclg e' s Chart of the Inhabited World. W. C. Woodbridge 
and .Emma Willard, School Atlas tc;~ co~npanv W oodbri'dge 1 s Rudi
rnents of G::ography (-±th Ed.; Hartford: Oliver D. Cooke & Sons, n. d.), 

Fig. 3. --Worcester's CorJstruction of i'v1aps. Joseph Ernerson Wor-· 
cester, E!_<:_:nents of Geography, Ancient and Modern, with an Atlas 
(2d eel.; Boston: Curnmings and Hillard, 1822), Pl. II, opp. p. 321. 

Fig. 4. --Morse's Cerographic Map of Ohio and Indiana. Sidney Ed
wards Morse, A System of Geography for the Use of Schools (New 
York: Harper & Brothers, 1849), p. 33. 

Fig. 5. --Monteith's Relief Map. Jarnes Monteith, EAonteith's Compre-
hensive Geography (Nev.: York: A. S. Barnes & Company, 1873), p. 35. 

Fig. 6. --Hinman's Use of a Star Projection. Russell Hinman, 
Eclec~ic Physical. Geograr~Y (Cincinnati: Von Antwerp, Bragg & Co., 
1888i, pp. 152-53. 

Fig. 7. --McN;:1lly's lv1ap Drawing. }'rancis McNally, An Improvec~ 
System of Geography (rev. & enlarged eeL; New Yorl<::: A. S. Barnes 
& Burr, 1864:)~-·----
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TECHNOLOGY AND LOCl\TION 
IN BE 

EARLY AMERICAN IRON INDUSTRY: 

AN EXA1v1PLE H'ROl\1 OOD IvLANOR, NEW JERSEY 

Theodore W. Kury 
State Univers College at Bc1.ffaJo 

The technological a_dvaxlcernents of the late eighteenth and early 
nineteenth centurie pr a1tered the locative factors relative 
to Arnerica's iron industry, Ea rnanufactories, distributed along 
the eastern seaboard frorn rv'iassachusetts to North Carolina; utilized 
techniques borrowed i'ror:n the ironrnaster·s of Europe. By the end of 
the nineteenth century, the skills of rnodern iron making had been 
perfected and widely di::;serninatecL Ringv.:ood J\lla:nor, one of several 
ironworks located iD ti1e l\ev.r York-I'~ew Jersey f-Jighlands, illustrates 
the irnpact of tee -cal e upon the rnorphology and function 
of an early Arnerican iron con1n1ur. 

Situated v\'itbin the rneager v:cd1e;r of Ring\vood Creek, a tribu
tary o£ the Wanaque RiYer, R od ;v1c:mor occupied a portion of 
Rar:napo Mom1tain a.(ljacent to the New Yodz--Nev; Jersey boundary 
(Fig. I<l ). The broa.d, \-Vell-dissected uplands furnished all vital 
natural resources needed for develcmrnent of a successful eighteenth-

j ...... "' 

century charcoal ironworks -·- plentifu-l running \Vater, verdant for-
ests, abundant iron ore, and nearby sources of lin1estone. 

Initial atten1pts to establish an iron industr)· in northeastern 
New Jersey during the early decades of the eighteenth century rnet 
with :failure for want of a substantial local dem.and for iron_ and the 
absence of a reliable rneans o£ transporting iron products to markets, 
chiefly New York. In response to a 1764 newspaper advertisen1ent o£·-
fering the Ringv/ood prope for sale 3 :c Peter Iiasenclever, agent for 

1 The New York Iv1erc Marcb 5, 1764, quoted in William 
Nelson, eel., Archives of the State of New Jers Documents Re-

to the ColorjaJ, Revoluticna , and Post fZevolutiona His-
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the London-based American , purchased the lands with the 
an 1 ron con1n1 unity. Irnpetus for such a sole intention of 

venture was provided a n~'\Vly opened d free English rnarket, 
the needs of a g Ioca} populat the der:nands for iron in the 
southern colonies, and later, the Revoluti-onary \Var. 

Hasenclever' s planta_tion consisted industrial, agricultural, 
and financial units dispersed over approxirnately l 0, 000 acres. 
Several forges, rnills, and iron rnines were clustered about a blast 
furnace which formed the r'ucleus oJ the manor {Fig. K2). Good 
stands of tirnber were protected for use in rnaking charcoal and as 
a source of buildirg n1aterials, s were Cleared and cultivated 
by· fanners and their gyain was ground a.t the co1T1munity gristn1ill. 
Natural meadov:.'s and wetlands were taken up for hay and pasturage. 
/\ rnanor house, vvorkn1en's cott;:,ges, barns, stores, storage faciJ.i-
ties, and a sa1Nn1i.ll c eted the :ocene. 1v1en of rnany skills were 
encouraged to settl.e nearb·y ''. . on J\ccouDt (of) the grea.t Nurner 
(sic) of People ernploy'cl at the Iron 'Norks .. , there is generally 
as good a Iv1arket for Grztin, and other produce as at Ne\v York.'' 2 

In exchange, the rnanufactories funcished utensils, chin1ney backs, 
nails, and sundry other products. 

The central fe ture oi. the plantation was the blast furnace 
{Fig. 

~ -
K3).~- .An eighteent1<-ce.ntury furnace was a four-sided stack 

of native stone, sorr1e twenty i.e:> thi feet high and having a base of 
twenty to twenty-five leet tapering tc•\Vard a top of two-thirds the base 
dirnensions. The interior core, or bosh, varied fron1 three to ten 
feet. Such a furnace \vas c e uf prodt.lC an average of twenty-· 
five tons of pig iron pc r \veek \Vhile in bl;:ust, In :,;;_c-'Jdition, the furnace 
was built convenient to a rise of land frmrt Yvhich bushels of iron ore, 
charcoal, and 1ir:nest<)ne were carted over a l.og or plank bridge .. to a 

charging hole at the top. 

Large tracts of vv"ell··tir.nbered land were set aside to supply 
the charcoal consurned by the furnace. Clear-cutting of the forests 
furnished both conifers and broadleaJ deciduous trees for the collier 1 s 

pits, although sprout harchvoods were preferred for the consistent 
quality of charcoal produced, The bulkiness of the finished prod-uct 
and its transport over difficult terrain limited tirnbe:r exploitation to 
those woodlots within t'vvo and one-half rniles of the furnace. 

"']'he New yurk_0azettc:_, rv1.arch 7, 1763, quoted in WiHiarn Ne1~ 
son, eel., Nevv Jerse Archives, First Series, XXIV, 145 . 

.. ,_,.. 

., .. The aut.bor is i.ndcbtecl to :'vir. I<:ari Drescher for the pen-and--
ink illustrations. 
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Several large ore bodies were found on plantation lands, and by 
1775, at least eight pit rnines \vere ope:rativ·e, yielding ores of sixty 
to seventy percent iron. Additional openings had been abandoned be-
cause they 11

, •• abounded in s or copper, or had qualities 
which rendered the goodness of the ore dubious,' 13 

The final locative factor -- water -- was needed to turn the 
\Vaterwheels which furnished power for the beJlo>vvs-ope:rated furnace. 
A dam, constructed across Ringwood Creek, ponded and diverted 
water i.nto a raceway leading to the furnace area. Dependence upon 
\Vater as the energy source proved to be a nuisance at several times 
in the year. Winter ice choked the watenvheels, frequently halting 
activities for long periods; spring floods damaged some equipment 
every year; and summer drougl1t drastically reduced the supply of 
water just when dernand was at its peak. 

The rnolten i.ron which issued from the furnace was cast into a 
variety of articles or molded into the r:nore farniliar ' 1sow and piglet" 
form. The latter was then carried to one of four forges erected on 
Ringwood Creek. 

Here, in finery and chafery fires, pigs of iron \Vere refined by 
successive beatings and harnrnerings and prepared for sale as :rolled, 
slitted, or bar iron (Fig. K4). 'The conversion of pigs into refined 
rnetal generally resulted in a weigb.t loss of thirty percent, which '\Vas 
coupled with a fifty percent increase in the arno\llt o:f charcoal per 
ton of iron and a greater use o±' labor. In order to offset the addi
ticmal manufacturing costs with lower distribution expenses, forge 
operators often chose riveri.ne sites near either market or transport, 
not near the furnace . 

.Analysis of the Ringwood record book from 1774 to 1778/" indi
cates that sale prices of Ringwood iron products corr,pared favorably 
with the situation elsewhere in the colonies. Total cost of the rav/ 
m.aterials, transportation, labor, and incidental expenses amounted 
to -f--'6 Ol' -L 7 per ton {the approximate value of the pound was $4. 45 ). 
A ton of pig iron brought L 8. 7s at the market. 

;:;. The New York Gazette; and the Weekly 1v1ercury, September 
21, 1772, quoted in William Nelson, ed., New Jers Archives 
First Series, XXVIII, 249-250, 

4 Robert Erskine Record 
Historical Society. 

J 774-1778 MSS, New Jersey 
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The aforementioned weight loss in the conversion of pigs into 
bars, increased charcoal consumption and labor usage, and substan
tially higher transportation charges -- from furnace to finery, finery 
to chafery, and chafery to market -- was reflected in a market price 
of L28 to L30 per ton of bar iron. In 1776, the last full year of pro
duction prior to the Revolutionary War, almost 400 tons of Ringwood 
bar iron were sold on the New York market. 

The four decades following the war saw distinct changes take 
place in the American iron industry. Ringwood and other colonial 
iron centers suffered severe economic duress and underwent a period 
of general decline. Independence had resulted in the loss of America 1 s 
major foreign iron market. Moreover, the fledgling nation had neg
lected to impose adequate duties-on foreign iron, bringing a deluge of 
cheap, superior products from a resurgent English industry. As 
iron prices declined in the face of stiff competition, domestic manu
facturing costs increased. Charcoal became scarce in many areas 
as farmers brought more land under cultivation. Ironworkers, no 
longer subject to indenture, demanded higher wages or sought other 
employment. Finally, a transportation system based on oxcarts and 
horse-drawn wagons traveling over ungraded, stump-filled roads 
was incapable of providing a cheap means of conveying iron products 
to market. 

A complete collapse of the iron industry would have been inevit
able had not steps been taken to alleviate the above conditions. Inten
sive turnpike building and construction of the Morris Canal, opening 
a water route from the Highlands to the Hudson and Delaware rivers, 
were examples of the attempts made to remedy the transport problem 
(Fig. K5 ). Introduction of anthracite coal as a smelting agent in the 
1830's freed the iron industry from its dependence on charcoal. And, 
adaptation of the steam engine to iron making increased furnace ef
ficiency and productivity. 

A substantial realignment of the locative factors governing iron 
manufacture followed, for as Ashton has stated: 

Now that the whole process could 'be carried on 
with cheap mineral fuel there was no longer any 
reason for that separation of furnace, forge, and 
mill that had characterized the fron industry in the 

5 early years .... 

5 T. S. Ashton, Iron and Steel in the Industrial Revolution (New 
York: Augustus M. Kelley, 1924), p. 100. 
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The Morris Canal not only tmited Pennsylvania anthracite and High
lan.ds manufactories, but also opened ne'N markets for the latter re
gion; s iron ore. After ali, it rnacle better sense to haul two tons of 
iron ore to newly established ironworks i.n eastern Pennsylvania than 
to carry five to seven tons of coal to furnaces {referring 
to the tonnage necessary for one ton of p iron). The supremacy of 
the coal site as the prirna.ry locative factor in the nineteenth- century 
iron industry had been established. 

By 1850, better transportation and technological achievernents 
had combined to lovver substantially the cost of iron m.aking. French 
cal.culated the actlJ.al cost of pig iron lT1anulactured with charcoal to 
be $25 to $28 per ton, while the cost making it with anthracite was 
$15 to $17 per ton.6 Thus, anthra.cite iron was s(;ld for less than the 
cost of charcoal iron and cornpared favorably \Vith the price of iron 
incported from England. A boom in Highlands iron mining becarne 
closely tied to the growth of anthracite iron manufactories in the 
Delaware and Lehigh valleys. 

Severance of all connections 'vVith the i\rnerican Co:rnpany during 
the Revolutionary War and the technological changes '-Vhich followed 
greatly aHected operations t R cL As with other ironworks, 
a.tternpts to revive the rnanor in the earl.y decades of the nineteenth 
century proved fruitless. The 1 ands we r:e finally sold to the Trenton 
Iron Corn.pany which intended to utilize the considerable iron ore de
posits in furnaces and mills at Trenton and PhiH sburg, New Jersey. 
As had been envisioned by the ad',,rent of the l'vlorris Canal, the transi
tion fronl nJ.anuiacturing iron. proch>.cts in the Highlands to supplying 
iron ore became a reality. 

A large- scale rejuvenation of the H.ingvvood property \Vas under
taken {Fig. K6 ). The aH- irnportant 1nine shafts were drained and re
furbished. Lying at a distance fron-1 the rr1ine area, much of the old 
n1anor com.plex was abandoned and later disrnantled. Only a few forge 
fires were n1aintained for the n1Cun1Jacture of iron plate and wrought 
iron. A cornpany tovvn of clapboarded m,uJtistory or ruultifarnily 
dwellings, general stores, a church, and a ta',.rern was erected near 
the rnines, evoking rnenwries of the defunct plantation era. 

The full potential of Ringvvood as a rnmmg center went tmreal
ized due to a chronic lack of adequate transportation from rnine to 
rn.arlzet. The entire Ra.Tnapo region, being a rather ren1ote and 
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sparsely populated sector, had been ignored by the builders of turn
pikes and the 1viorris Canal. Consequently, Ringwood iron shipn<ents 
still used eighteenth-century roads and horse- or ox-drawn wagons. 

To forestall con1plete abandonrnent of the renovated mines, it 
was proposed that a railroad be built over Javorable terrain within 
the Wanaque Valley. Ringwoocl iron ore could then be sent to the 
Morris Canal at Pompton Jor transport to the Delaware River. How
ever, the plan was discarded 'vvhen the lv1.orris Canal and Banking 
Company refused to grant sizable toll reductions on ore shipments 
ernanating from Ringwood. Vlhen an alternate rec01nmendation to 
erect blast furnaces in close proximity to the iron 1nines and convey 
finished products to seaboard rn.arkets proved economically unsound -
for want of good transportation .::. the ultirnate clernis e of activity at 
Ring\-vood became apparent. 

By the time a railroad finally an:ived at Ringwood in the late 
1880's, further technological changes had once n1ore altered supply 
patterns within the A1nerica11 iron industry. Widespread use of the 
Besserner process and coke -·-- a by-product of biturninous coal -
rendered previous iron -rnaking techniques obsolete and lowered the 
cost of pig iron to $12 or $13 per ton. This figure could not be 
matched by either charcoal or anthracite technology. Furthern<ore, 
most Highlands iron ores assayed rich i11 phosphorus and proved un
suited to the needs o£ a new era. The Ringw·ood n1ines were shut 
down. Only the Peter a11d Cannon rnines \vere to be reopened peri
odically in the twentieth century. 

The center of the American iron industry shifted westward, 
lured by a new technology and the t\vin discoveries of bituminou.s 
coal in vvestern Pennsylvania and herna.tite ore in the ranges arou ... 11.d 
Lake Superior. The decline of Ringwood and other seaboard ce11.ters 
coincided with the rise of Pittsburgh, C1 eveland, and Buffalo. In 
tern1s of distance, geographic relocation Jrom the eastern seaboard 
to the Great Lakes was slight; however, it was great v;hen viewed 
as heralding the cessation of the iron industry in the Nevv York-
New Jersey Highlands. 



GEONOMY ·· 

A NAME PROPOSED FOR THE FIELD OF GEOGRAPHY 

Lieutenant Colonel John E. Fox 
United States Military Academy 

The prin1.ary purpose of words is to com.municate ideas. In 
recent years the word geography has fallen farther and farther 
short of the n1ark. Duri.ng the same period of time the need to 
communicate ideas ever rnore precisely has grown at an exponen
tial rate. Various solutions for this problem have been suggested, 
but none seems to have achieved any significant success. Numer
ous books and articles have been written telling what geography is 
and what geographers do; but, as it turns out, it is one thing to tell 
what geographers do (i.e. , identify the field of geography) and 
quite a!1.0ther to acceptably tell what geography is (i.e., define the 
word).... The purpose of this paper is to suggest a different type of 
solution - one \vhich identifies and gives a new narne to the field of 
geography and defines the word as a lesser part of that field. 

Webster's New International Dictionary defines geography as 
follows: 

''ge-og'ra-phy ... (fr. Gr ... ·.£.~· the earth+ graphe des
cription .... ) l. The science of the earth and its life; 
esp., the description of land, sea, air and the distri
bution of plant and anin1al life, including xnan and his 
industries, with reference to the mutual relation of 
these diverse elements. 2. A treatise on this science; 
also a geographic description... 3. The natural fea
tures, collectively, of an area; as the geography of 
Haiti. '' 

2 

1 
Wendell J. Brown, ''A Lawyer Looks at the Name Geography,'' 

The Professional Ge~;rapher, Vol. XIII, No. 3, May 1961, pp. 16-19. 

2 Webster's New International Dictionary of the English 
Language, G&C 1\1erriam. Company, Springfield, Mass., 1955, p 1048. 
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As a word, geography consists of t\VO parts: eo- 111eaning 
earth and -.graphy m.eaning desc Both parts create 
difficulties. Since eo- is unlirn.itcd in systecnatic scope, it has 
allowed proliferation of the word into any field of study pertaining 
to the earth and, as a result, has created a rather controversial 
relationship bet\.veen geog and such or subjects as geology, 
biology and sociology. On the other hand, is too limiting. 
Over the years, the field of geography ha.s dr;;:nnatically gro\.vn to 
include a very irnportant s cient:lfic aspect.. Yet nongeographers 
continue to balk at geography b anything rnore than D'lerc des-
cription. And in this they are not being unreasonable. Description 
is either stated or i1nplied in each of the threc alternative defini
tions given a,bove. In addition, the use of the word science in the 
first a.lten1ative seems to be en•oneous. To the nongeographer 
the sciences of the earth and its life are geology and biology and 
these are not considered less cr fields of geograp.hy. Whether we 
geographers like it or not, the con1n1Unication value of the word 
geography is good only for denoting earth description. Beyond 
this its use is liable to confuse rnore than cl<u· 

Some of us get around this prob.lern by and identifying 
with a particular kind of geogra (e. g., ccoEOlnic geography, 
quantitative geography, urbaE geogra , cultural geography, 
etc.). This reduces the uossible contw;ion CZ.tused the unrnodi
fied word, but it only evades the c!l.ain is5ue. There arc others of 

us who propose ne\v definitions of gcogr ; but, since the pri-" 
cnary fault lies in the word itself, thesr· c~fforts appear to be self
defeating. A :rnore realistic solution seerns to be T.o rena.r:nc the 
field of gcog:taphy and restrict the usc of the vvord geography to the 
portion oJ that field which zes earth description. In taking 
such an approach, the word geography beco:rncs self-defining. 
There rernains, hovvever, the problern oi' determining the lirnits to 
and finding a s uitabl.e narne for the field. 

There are two ways of detennining the limits of a field of 

study. One is to subjectively a.dd its \·arious parts until the lin'lits 
of the whole are attained. The inherent difficul here is kno1.ving 
all the parts that belong. ThE: secon.d n1efhod is to start with the 

whole of knowledge c:1nd objectively substract all parts that do not 
belong until the limits of the remainder are attained. In this 
rnetbod tbe inherent difficulty is in leaving too rnany parts in the 
rem.ainder. Nevertheless, in the solution of the present problem, 

it is this second 1netbod \.Vhich .furnis es the most fTuitful approach. 
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Philosophers generally divide kn,lwl.edge into the five areas 
shown in Figure l. Although, as geographers, vve have an inter est 
in them all, we are prirn.arily concerned with a portion of rneta
physics which is the study of the rnetaphysical tmiverse or, more 
sin1.ply, the meta-universe. Division of this meta-universe into its 
two basic elements is sho-vvn in Figure 2. _A.nd it is in Figure 2 
that we encotmter the first of the three n1.ajor dichoton1ies which 
presently plague the meaning o£ geography - the physical versus 
the psychical nature of its subject matter. The n1eta-universe has 
two coexistent elernents: The natural or real universe which can be 
physically perceived through the senses or \Vith instruxnents_. and 
the supernatural or ideal (i.e., of ideas) univ·erse which exists 
only in the mind or psyche (hence the adjective psychical). By his 
nature, man exists in and is increasingly a\vare of an ever ex
panding portion of both. 

Once philosophers have divided the meta-universe into iUJ two 
elen1.ents, their defi:1itive interesi; ger,erc-'llY stops. Further 
divisions are left to the subjectively oriented people like O\.nseh,-es 
working from the opposite direction. Unfortunately, this leaves a 
rather awkward gap, To continue the present course of analysis 
requires the crossing o£ this gap and thi~> can only be done by con
structing a bridge of nevi terrninology. 

In constructing such a bridge, there are several nl.anciatory 
requirements. Its tern1inology rY1\ . .lSt be logica.t and flexible. Each 
of the terrns, at the very least, rnust h<tve a root. identifying the 
subject of interest and a suffix indi.Ccd.ing the rnanner of approaching 
the subject. There must be provision for the use of rnodifying pre
fixes and adjectives. Each tern1 r:nus t have a specific place in a 
hierarchy of terrns which ultirn<ettely encompasses the entire n'l,eta·· 
universe. Finally, the ter:rns should rnatch as closely as possible 
the corresponding tcnns in cu::.~rent usage. Figures 3, 4 and 5 
contain the framework of a tenninology m.eeting these requirements. 

Figure 3 shows the two root hierarch·ies and also illustrates 
the second Dl.<..:tJ·or dichoton1y nla.uuinu seouranhv - reO'ional (or 

6!.. b b·~J ·-~ '-.' b 

spatial) units versus topical (or S)rsten1atic) units of study. Column 
l divides the .meta-universe into topical units, the rnajor divisions 
of which are either physical or psychical. Colum.n 2 physically 
divides the meta-univers into ever smaller spatial units, whic:;;h 
breakdown car; be extcndc:d, i1 desired, to the aton1. and below. 
Since thinking creatures rnust be associated vvith a spatial unit, 
these units abo serve as spatial divisions for psychical topics. 
Thus, in addition tr) containing the regional. versus the topical dicho
tomy, Columns l and 2 aL:;o contain the clichoton.J.y between the 
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Division 

Epistemology 

Aesthetics 

Ethics 

Metaphysics 

_§ubj ect of Study 

Standards of valid thinking 

l'\:nowledge its elf 

Sens1..1al 1·;-.nowledge 

Standards of conduct 

The natural and supernatural 
universe 

Figure l --The Divisions of K!W\vledge. (Simplified f:roxn 
irliormation contained in The Dictionary o:f Philos?phy, ed, 
Dagobert D. Runes, Littlefield, Ada1Y1S & Company, Patterson, N.J., 
1966.) 

Meta-

Universe 

Natural or Real Element 
(cosmos) 

_Supernatural or Ideal Element 
(ontos) 

r~ 
.._J; ~Physical element 

// '/ ~~known universe 

·------MAN

\\~ Psychical element 
~~£known universe 

Figure 2 -- Elements of the Meta-Universe. 
~~ 
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Physio
Bio
Climate
Hydro
Litho-

Minero
Pedo

Meteoro
Morpho-

t 
etc 

Psycho
Socio
Econo
Polito-

+ . 
etc 
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REGIONAL ROOT':' 

Meta-
Cosmo-

Galacto-
Astro-

Planeto-
Geo-

Africo
Europo

Luno- (Seleno-) 
Martio-

+ etc 

o;: May be used as prefixes 
for topical roots 

Figure 3 -- Framevvor.k o:f the Root Hierarchy. 

<
-logy 

-nomy / -his to 
(temporal narrative) 

-gony< 

~-.graphy 

Scientific Aspect 

Descriptive Aspect 

(spatial narrative) 

Figure 4 -- The Suffix Hierarchy. 
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physical and psychical elexnents of the rneta-universe which was 
m.entioned earlier. 

As a further connnent on the rnechanics of this new terminology 
it should be noted that the use of a regional root ixnplies that all 
applicable physical and psychical topics are considered for that 
particular region. On the other hand, the use of a topical root im
plies universal consideration of the topic. Should universal 
applicability be impractical or create confusion, the appropriate 
region o£ Column 2 can be used as a restrictive prefix. Examples 
of this will be shown later, 

Figure 4 shows the hierarchy of suffixes which indicates the 
approach to each subject. Three_ of these are basic suffixes. The 
first, -3Y_, indicates a scientific or analytical approach, while 
-histo1:_y and -graphy indicate a descriptive approach in tin~e and in 
space respectively. And here is the third major dichotomy 
plaguing geography - that of the scientific (or analytic) versus the 
descriptive (or synthetic) c;-pproach, It should be noted, however, 
that the suffix used rnere1y indicates the approach receiving the 
greatest emphasis and does not exclude consideration of others. 
The suffixes -~and -:w1ny are con1binatives \Vhich con1plete a 
logical structure. The former includes both descriptive approaches 
while the latter includes all appt~oaches. 

Finally, the propos eel terminology includes a temporal hier
archy which is used as a source oJ adjectives to r:nodify regional 
divisions. Since each region bas its own rather distinctive time 
divisions, e;;u:h has its own temporal hierarchy. An exam.ple of 
one for earth is shown in Figure 5. 

Era Period 

A. rcheozoic / Paleo.lithic 
Proterozoic Mesolithic 
Paleozoic .,. ... Neolithic 

/ 

Mesozoic------Tertiary ___-.....--Pleistocene ,..,..,.. Bronze 
Cenozoic Quartenary Recent ' Iron 

etc 

Figure 5 -- Hierarchy of Ternporal Adjectives for the Earth. 
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Having constructed this new terminoJ.ogy, the next step is to 
examine how the various terr:ns fit together. Figure 6 furnishes an 
example. In this diagram .. geonorny~ represents the total study of the 
earth. It is a subdivision of _planetonomy which is the general study 
of all planets. This, in turn, is a subdivision of astronomy which 
is a subdivision of galactonomy, etc. In exa1nining Figure 6, it 
should be apparent that s~ of the new terms are either entirely 
new or are identical in form and meaning to terms in current use 
and, as such, create no conflicts. But there are son1e cases (as in 
the conflict between astrology and astrophysics) where the new 
terminology requires that an old word be given a new usage or where 
an old usage is identified with a new vvord. Such conflicts are 
obviously undesirable, but they represent the lesser of two evils. 
The other alternative is to subjectively avoid such conflicts; and it 
has been the adoption of this "easier'' alternativ·e that through the 
years has allowed the development of the very awkward terminologi
cal situation which today exists in many fields - but especially in the 
field of geography. This is best illustrated by analysing the subject 
matter of the term geonomy which at the same time allows us to 
refocus on the problern of identifying the field of geography. 

Figure 7 shows some of the topical divisions of geonomy, 
Structurally, it is self- explanatory, but there are m.any hidden 
implications. Starting i.n the 1.1pper right corner, it is obvious that 
geominerology, geopedo1ogy and other lesser terms collectively 
form geolithology. Geolithology, in turn, is a lesser part of geophy
siology which, with its companion, geopsychology, forms geology. 
But geology in this case has a somewhat different n1eaning from. that 
of current usage for here it includes the social as well as the physical 
sciences of the earth. (As an aside, it rnight be noted that today 1s 
geology could more aptly be called geophysiology or even geolithology. 
Geology and its descriptive companion, geogany, form geonomy which 
is defined as the study of all topics, physical and psychical, approached 
scientifically and descriptively, of the earth. Geonomy, in turn, fits 
into the overall structure of n1etaphysics (metonomy in the new termi
nology) as indicated in Figure 6. 

But it is on geonon1y that our interest as geographers should 
center. Here is a te:rm which, with the exception of its being 
restricted to the region earth, includes both halves of the three n1<1.jor 
dichotomies noted earlier, Within the terminological framework 
established in this paper it is the smallest division of the study of the 
earth vvhich can be established without running the risk of eliminating 
some subject rnatter of interest to geographers. As such, I submit 
that geonomy most clearly identifies the total interests of today's 
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geographers and, hence, the true field of geography. Further, I 
propose that this field be called geonorny and that today's geo-
graphers who pursue a wide varic ect m.atter contained 
in this field be called geonorners. 'I'his s c supe:r· title would 
o.ot be 1neant to belittle those who pursue a ''lesser Held" in such 
depth that they are specizdists identified by thei1· particular field 
i. e. , geornorphologis ts, cliJT1atolo s ts., Sc)ciologists, geographers, 

etc.). Rather, it would be to allf:viat.e a cornrnunications problen1 
and, at the same time, r' r:ner:ited recognition to those whose 
study of the earth com.bines both science and description and 
crnphasizes breadth of subject rnatter as opposed to depth. 

And as for the word geography, I r·ropose that, as noted earlier 
Ci.nd as shov;n in Figure 7, it· be limited to j dcntifying the spatially 
descriptive aspect of geonorny, In other words, geography would be 
that part of geononJ.y in wbich words, sketches, rnaps and graphs, 
etc. , are used to create an accurate and cornrnunicable picture of 
the places and events of the earth in space and lir:ne, but primarily 
in space. This is the rneaning nongeogr ers already attach to the 
word; and, in fact, it ratl1cr accurately defines the work of those 
geographers whose interests are prirnari world and regional geo
graphy. 

In closing, I would like to rna.ke a £1nal cornrr1enL .Although the 
word geonorny is not yet in tbe dictionary, it is already being used 

,~ .-:L 

by both geographers' and geolosists · - by the form.er as a new narne 
for the science of econor:nic geography and by the latter as the 
science of the non-living portion of Lhe eartb. In both cases the 
usage is too restrictive (bettf;r terrns would be geoeconology and 
geophysiology, respectivcl:v). ·\re,.rerthel.eso;, the fact that geon01ny 
is already being used, even if on a lirnited basis, should be of vital 
concern to all geographers. If either of these overly restrictive 
usages ever gains general acceptance, then, as today' s geographers, 
we will find it even rnore difficult to escape the frustrating cornmuni
cations dilernrna in which '"e present1y find ourselves. For of all the 
words available, geonorny, with its obvious sirnilarity to familiar 
·words like astronorny, should be the easiest one for the public to 
accept and understand, 

:;;G ·eorge 

Geography, '' 
pp. 14-22. 

T, Renner, ''Son1.e Principles and Laws of Economic 
Journalo.fGe~:_g_~1y, Vol.. 49, No. l,January 1950, 

+ R. Vl. Van Berrunelen, "The rta.ncc of the Geonornic 

Vol 3, 1967, pp 79-lLO, 



THE USE OF COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
IN THE 

HUDSON RIVER VALLEY 

Bruce Howlett and Harold Schneider 
Hudson River Valley Commission o.f New York 

Tarryto\vn, New York 

In recent years, regional planning has come to be known as a 
panacea for the treatn1ent of urban ills. Like most panaceas, the 
success of the application depends upon the type of illness; and, 
particularly, upon the ingredients in the rernedy. 

Similarly, regional planning agencies that encompass the land 
area of two or rnore local governments are thought to possess the 
components of an elixir that would ''cure a11.' 1 In fact, however, 
they usually have no power at a11 to bring about the cures they feel 
are needed. The control of land developm.ent, in the best Arnerican 
tradition, lies with local governments. 

Consequently, the success of regional planning agencies as 
panaceas lies in their ability to persuade local governments that re
gional solutions to developn1ent are n1ore important··- and can be 
better-- than the ad hoc decisions 1nost local officia.ls are prone to 
n1ake. 

To convince local officials of the validity of his solutions, the 
expert regional planner seeks to improve his technical ability to 
handle the many geographic, economic and social factors that "tmder
lie planning decisions. Ev-entually, after all the spells and incanta
tions of economic, demographic and social research have been ex
horted, the planner is forced to deal with the future use of lands in 
one form of developrnent or another. 

To do this, he needs to amass a great deal of information about 
the geography of the area he deals with, its topography, vegetative 
cover, land use, soil characteristics, population distribution, trans
portation (or accessibility, if you prefer) and other factors, all in 
a host of minor and 1najor subcategories. 

lOl 
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Until recently, only the laborious hand production of rnaps could 
provide geographic infonnation in a saitahle form. Even then, be
cause of the time and cost involved, only a fev;l of the rnore essential 
kinds of information VI/ere rr1appe us on a series of single maps 
and not as overlay systerns. 

they allowed the planner to view 
factors together; and, because 
erns and the dirninishing acuity 

Even when overlays were used, 
simultaneously only a few geographic 
of problerns with multiple -olors, 
involved in studying m.any overlays, even this approach reached a 
point of diminishing returns. 

What has been clearly needed 1s a rnethod to cornbine m.echani
cally many geographic factors 'in some :forr.n of a m.ap, but at a low 
cost and with rapid production. Cornputer Grc.phic s systerns, \Vhich 
c.re just beginning to break into the planning scene, hold prornise in 
r:neeting these req uirenu~nts. The)' also shcn:t:l.d bring new experts~ 
ne\V jargon and, hopefully, nevv- solutions to the problems of regional 
planning and development. 

Coxnputer Graphics, we feel, can be a persuc.sive tool that 
could encourage local governrnents to abide by empirically-arrived
at decisions. Hmv these systerns have been developed and how they 
\Vill be used by the Hudson River Valley Commission is the subject 
of this paper. 

Mindful of the need for more sophisticc.ted Iocational analyses, 
the staff of the Hudson River Valley Corrunission initiated a search 
for a Compute1· Graphics program that \Vould offer satisfactory re
sults within reasonable costs. SYMAP, the synagraphic system de
veloped by Howard T. Fisher of Harvard University, seemed to be 
a program_ that oHered pron1ise. 

The Cornmission 1 s search, however, was for a method to 
c.nalyze and display data fr n1 a data-- rich source: The aerial photo
graph. Thus SYMAP, basically a syste1n for data-scarce sources,_ 
had to be adapted to a source of plentiful in.form.ation and provide 
the Cornrnission with a useful and valuable basis fron1 vvhich to start 

m the developrnent of a newer, nwre sophisticated program. 

Even newer n1ethod.s than those em.ployed in SYMAP are being 
developed by the E:IRVC today so as to inventory and aggregate data 
in discrete, regularly spau;cl geographic a.reas for its entire 700-
square-mile jurisdiction that extends from Nev.r York City to. the 
source of the Hudson River at .Lake Tear of the Clouds near l\tfom1t 
}.;farcy in northern Nevi York State. 
the \Vidth of HRVC 1 s jurisdiction is 

If the length can be so stated, 
r harder to state, for it 
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extends inland frorn either bank of the River anywhere from one to 
two miles, depending upon whether the area is visible from the 
River or not. 

The newer methods also enable the Commission to display its 
data in such a manner that com.binations and rankings of the many 
diverse factors that are under stu.dy can be portrayed as the needs 
arise. 

Data for the HRVC' s land use; natural features and environ
mental condition progran1s will be extracted from many sources, 
including census information, questionnaires and field observations, 
but more particularly fron1 aerial photographic interpretation. 
Presently, more than 95 per cent of the data are being obtained by 
simple pattern recognition of aerial photographs and by more elab
orate stereo interpretations. 

Most of the factors so identified do fall into present land use 
categories such as residential, commercial and industrial land 
areas, as well as recreational and transportation facilities. How
ever, physical information, such as types of soil, slopes, geo
morphological features and depth to bedrock, also are being plotted. 

Coupled with these data are categories that identify peculiar 
but omnipresent c1J.ltural and physical variables that mark the land
scape, such as building heights, paved coverage and landmarks. 

An aerial survey made in April, 1967, is the Commission 1 s 
basic photo source, providing about 4, 000 pictures at a scale of l '' 
to 500' (1: 6, 000) coverage on 9"x 9 11 photographs. Each photo has 
an overlap of 60 per cent in the line of flight {to permit stereoscopic 
viewing) and a si.dt: lap of 30 per cent from flight strip to adjacent 
flight strip. 

Information is extracted from the photos by experienced inter
preters, including geologistst foresters, geomorphologists, ecolo
gists, landscape architects and geographers. The Center for Aerial 
Photographic Studies at Cornell University also is undertaking the 
interpretive program as '.-vell as the developmental program for the 
Computer Graphics system under contract with the HRVC. 

A number of factors \'/ere important to the Commission iii the 
selection of its Computer Graphics program for studying geographic: 
factors in the Hudson Valley. Efficiency and economy in conducting 
the study, the broad scale of data obtained, and the ease of up- dating 
all were basic to the selection. Tn addition, the program had to per
mit the inclusion of additional data at any future time. Some of the 
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proposed data that may be inserted into the program in the future 
will consist of sociological and additional census infonnation. 

The system of qt1arter-of- a-· square --kilon1eter grids used to 
reference all data is part of the Universa.l Transverse Mercator 
(UTM} grid and can, therefore, be extended to other areas of the 
State. Moreover, the grid systenr and coding procedures used in 
the HRVC prograrn are compatible with other studies the State pres
ently is 1mdertaking. 

The quarter-of-a-square-kilometer grid, then, forms a basic 
screen to which all data can be referenced by coordinates and within 
\Vhich m.ost land data can be r.n.easured, quantified and entered into 
the program fonnat. Because of the scale of the mapping base, 
sorne generalizations occur. Any area belovv one acre, for example, 
will not be measured. But v:he11 data S1r1aller than one acre is im
portant, such items will be com1ted so that their presence is known 
even though the land area they cover is not. 

Historic sites, churches and schools are exanrples of impor
tant land uses requiring a "presence 11 com1t rather than an area 
1neasure1nent. In contrast, the land area covered by single-family 
dwellings, factories, shopping centers and rnost other land uses 
will be rneasured. 

Interpreted data is drawn directly on dir:nensionally stable 
drafting film ove.rlay·s laid on United States Geodetic Survey 7f)-
1ninute quadrangle rnaps. The data then is rneasured by area on 
a Model 303 Calma digitL>:er, on which the operator manually traces 
the outlines of areas n1arked out on the overlay by using a stylus. 
The moven1ents of the stylus are transrr1itted to magnetic encoders 
that convert stylus movernent to land area calculations in the form 
of digital signals. 

These signals are processed and forv1arded for output record
ing on a digital incremental recorder. With the completion of the 
digitization, the tape is formatted to the mapping program that will 
cover the Cmnmis sion' s entire jurisdiction. 

After all areas have been measured, point sources identified 
and the data con1piled into the rnapping :format, processing can be
gin. Essentially, the program permits corrrputations of data and 
their display and combinations for each quarter-of-a-square-kilo
meter grid celL Output is shown in ten clark-through-light shadings, 
achieved by overprinting standard computer printout syrnbols on out
put paper, Place narnes, lanchnarks and the like can be included in 
the printout as reference points. 
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The Computer Graphics program will be used primarily to 
solve land use locational problems, The best sites for specific 
kinds of industry, for shopping centers, parks, power plants and 
even for n1arina sites can be handled by the program, providing 
all significant locational variables have been mapped. 

Whether an area of land is appropriate for development of 
homes, industry in its various forms, a shopping center, park or 
any other kind of development depends on the physical factors pres
ent {slope, geology, vegetation, etc.) and on the type and extent of 
existing and adjacent development. The HRVC has J 50 such factors 
inventoried and the Con1puter Program permits the com.bination of 
any nun•ber of them. 

Even more important, if some of these factors need to be em
phasized more than others in a given situation, weights can be added. 
For example, in selecting a site for a shopping center, if access to 
a major highway is important, and a site with no swamp or bog is 
desired but not as important, the computer n1ap will show all areas 
where these two factors are present and it will assign a heavier 
weight to those areas that have a highway i11 thern. 

In actual practice, the number of factors considered may range 
up to 40 to 50, with weights assigned as desired. Moreover, the pro
granl is written so as to allow up to 300 additional variables to be en
tered. These additions will be accornplished as more time and funds 
become available. 

For any of the locational studies the Comrnis sion might wish to 
undertake, it would proceed by collecting empirically derived sets of 
variables from the basic lists. Specifically designed graphs \'\:Ould be 
drawn for each of those variables. These graphs would portray the 
relative weight a factor possesses in relation to the study object. The 
weighted graphs would be con1bined during the cornputer run so that 
the output would show all grid cells arranged in ten light-to-dark 
shadings that would be equivalent to low-high rankings anywhere in 
the Commission 1 s jurisdiction. 

As an indicator to the best possible sites for analysis, more 
and finer variables could be added for specific areas. This type of 
analysis could be refined still further as the nmnber of variabl~s in
creased and was updated. 

The program being developed by the HRVC, and it is still name
less to date, possesses many of the basic capabilities of its predeces
sor, SYMAP. 
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Those capabilities are great and include the following: 

1. Enlargement or reduction of the cornputer map in scale. 

2. Printing of a map legend. 

3. Con1puter printing of place narnes, landmarks, stream 
na1nes, etc. 

4. Performance of mathematical data prior to mapping. 

5. Classifications of data up to ten levels. 

6. An automatic histogram- showing frequency of data dis
tributions. 

7. Maps indicating the areal coincidence of a number of 
variables. 

8. ConJ.paris')n of two or n1ore printout results for further 
analyses. 

9. Sin1plicity, that ist orientation tov:.rard users rather than 
theorists, so that the system can be manipul.ated by any
one with a minirnuxn of cmnputer knowledge. 

It is evident that newer xnethods are needed and are being devel
oped for the geographer, the urban planner and others interested in 
1.mderstanding important but hitherto elusive relationships arnong land 
use and environmental factors. The reasoned assignment of relative 
values and weights to important variables can be helpful in locational 
decision making. Cornputer Graphics can, we think, offer the means 
by which those decisions may be substantiated. 



AN HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHIC STUDY 

OF A MID-HUDSON VALLEY CITY: 

NEWBURGH, NEW YORK 

Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth R. Ebner 
United States Military Academy 

The City of Newburgh, New York, is located in the Mid
Hudson Valley which is part of Fenneman 1 s Valley and Ridge 
physiographic province. 1 At this location, the province lies 
generally astride the Hu.clson River and is ten to thirty miles in 
width; south of Newbu:rgh it veers off to the southwest and extends 
through the states of New Jersey and Pennsylvania and on to 
Alabarna. In the past this province was not only an important cor
ridor for overland rnovernent to the southwest, but was also an 
important agricultural area. (See Map l.) 

To the south the region of the Mid- Hudson Valley is bor
dered by a section of the New England Province, the Reading 
Prong, which crosses the Hudson River in a northeast to south
west direction and except for the river is a definite barrier to 
north-south movement. To the east the region is bordered by 
the Taconic Mountains of the Ne'>v England Province and to the 
west by the Appalachian Plateau. 

1 Nevin M. Fenneman, ''Physiographic Divisions of the 
United States, "_Annals of the Association of American Geogra
phers, Vol. 18, 1928, pp. 253-261. 
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There is s evidence that the surface features of the 
entire region were exposed to the continental glaciers of the 
Pleistocene period, As a result of this glacial activity, m.any 
glacial terraces line the rnain valley-s. The site of Newburgh is on 
a kame terrace which is about 150 feet in elevation, vvith steep 
fronts facing the Hudson River to the east and the Quassaick Creek 
to the south. Due to the continental ice sheets the topography west 
of the city may be described as a very persistent and gently rolling 
surface v;rith scattered rounded hills 100 to 300 feet high. Still 
another influence of glaciation is that the mature residual soils that 
once covered the region were scraped off and a deposite of rocky 
glacial material was substituted. Therefore, today the soils of the 
region are rocky, gray-brown podzolics which are leached and 
som.ewhat acid due to the hmnid cool c1irnate, 

The Colonial Period 

The initial European settlement on the site of present day 
Newburgh was made by a group of nine Germ.an families from the 
Palatinate region of the middle Rhine. They were religious exiles, 
Lutherans, whose villages, hornes, and fanns had been destroyed 
during the European wars at the beginning of the Eighteenth Century. 
The initial Palatine group left their ancestral homes on the middle 
Rhine in February 1708, going first to Holland and then on to 
England where the Crown sponsored their transportation to and 
settling in the New World. Initially, the English Board of Trade 
suggested that they settle in Jamaica or 11 Antego" (Antigua), where 
large tracts of land were still ungranted and the need for European 
settlers existed. However, fear of the adverse affect of the tropical 
climate on the Gerrrtans led to the suggestion 11 that they be,, sent to 
Settle upon Hudson 1 s River in the Province of New Yorl<. 11

."" In ' 
addition, the English thought that these new settlers could manu
facture naval stores for the Royal Na·vy and strengthen the frontier 
throughout this region. 

After a nine week voyage, the Palatines arrived in New York 
in Dece1nber 1708. Tb.ey were encouraged by Governor Lovelace 
to remain in New York until spring, since it would have been 
difficult to establish a settlement during the winter. Therefore, it 
was not until early l 709 that the Palatines actually occupied the site 

2 
The Docun1entary History o:f the State of New York, ed. 

E. B. 0 1Callaghan, Albany, Weed, Parsons and Company, Vol. 3, 

1850, p. 542. 
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of their new home on the west side of the Hudson River, fifty-five 
miles north of New York. Their grant, called 11 The Palatine Parish 
by Quassaick, 11 was along the bank of the Hudson Rive1·, running 
north from the point where the Quassaick Creek flows into the 
larger stream. In pursuance of Governor Lovelace 1s instruction 
each settler, regardless of age was aUotted fifty acres and an 
additional five hundred acres \vas granted for a glebe. 

3 

There are no known >·eco:rds that indicate exactly how much 
land the settlers occupied and where they f<nrnecl; therefore, how 
they divided the patent if at all is uncertain, However, it was pro
bably a comrnunity life based on a subsistence economy of agriculture 
and son1e hunting and fishing, 

Four years later in April 1713, Mr. Augustine Graham, the 
Surveyor General of the Province of Ne\V York, was instructed to 
survey the site. His obvious solution was geom.et:dc in principle 
and required little if any field surveying. To allot fifty acres for 
each man, won1an, and child, Grahan1 laid out the western boundary 
one hundred chains west £ron1 and parallel to the Hudson River. 
Then starting at the Quassaick Creek as the south boundary, every 
five chains that were n1.arked off along the rive,_· meant five hundred 
square chains which is fifty acres -- the allocation for each indivi
dual in the settlement. In this manner he rnarked off nine lots and 
a glebe. (See Map 2.) 

The formal patent officially embraced 2190 acres as laid out 
by Graharn 1 s survey and was granted in Decernber 1719, over ten 
years after the Gern1ans arrived on the site. The total personal 
allotment plus the five hundred acres for the glebe arnounted to 
2150 acres; forty acres were set aside for public roads. Exactly. 
half of these forty acres \Vere taken up by a wide street, two chains, 
or 132 feet in width, placed between Lots 3 and 4, and the rem.ain
ing twenty acres were located in a north and south street running 
across the entire patent. 

Several errors have come to light in the total acreage. 
Quassaick Creek, which formed the southern boundary, instead of 
running straight west from the river, at right angles, as Graham 
assumed, runs in a very crooiz~ed line as indicated on the map. 
Therefore, Lot Nurnber 1, which supposedly contained 250 acres, 
certainly had far less than this arnount. 

3 
Ibid. I p. 574. 
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Cadwallader Colden obviously was aware o£ this error. He 
was a local n-:tan and his own land was not far frmn this patent. 
There is little doubt that he had this case in mind when in 1732 he 
wrote: 

Several of the great Tracts lying on Hudson 1 s 
River are bounded by that river t on the east or west 
sides and on the north and south sides by Brooks or 
Streams of Water which, when the country was not 
well known, were supposed to run nearly perpendi
cular to the River as they do for smne distance from 
their mouths 1 whereas rnany of these Brooks run 
nearly parallel to the river and som.etirnes in a course 
almost directly -opposite to the River, This has 
created great confusion with adjoining patents, and 
frequently Contradictions in the boundaries, as they 
are expressed in the sarne patent, 4 

Additional errors were con1mitted in the actual laying out o£ 
the survey. Lot Nurnber 4 was marked off along the river a dis
tance of eleven chains instead of the ten that were originally 
intended, and the glebe was measured as fifty-seven chains instead 
of fifty. 5 

Thus a total of eighty acres was involved and this error 
was perpetuated in official docun1ents which continued to refer to 
the patent as containing 2190 a.cres. 

There are no records which indicate where individual 
families located their houses and barns, nor are there records of 
commercial activities on the river" The north-south :road, called 
King 1 s Highway,

6 
undoubtedly was the rnain local Toute. About 1730 

the initial settlers built their church on the glebe and it was lo,cated 
on this road near the boundary with Lot Nun1ber 5. (See Map 2.) 
Their houses and farrns most likely were located along this north
south axis and the church 1r1ay have been the nucleus of the 
settlement. 

4 Cadwallader Colden, ' 1The I...~ands of New York, 11 Ibid., 
Vol. 1, pp. 383-4. 

s Raphael A. Weed, 11 A Few Str::1ight Lines, 11 Historical 
Society of Newburgh Bay and the_!Iighlands, Vol. 23, 1930, p. 9. 

6 In the Colonial Period, public roads were con1m.only re
ferred to as King 1s Highways. 
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Soon the individual Palatine families abandoned the region 
and by the middle of the Eighteenth Century these lands were 
occupied by a second generation of Arnericans of Scottish, English, 
and Irish descent. As already m.entioned, the original Gennan 
settlement contained only nine farnilies. In addition to being sm.all, 
it was :rem.ote from the n1.ain regions of Gerrnan settlements which 
were in Pennsylvania, further up the Hudson Valley, and on the 
frontier in the M.ohawk and Susquehanna Valleys. Obviously» the 
Palatines would want to be in closer association \\'ith these larger 
groupings rather than in an isolated enclave. A more widely 
accepted reason for their departure frorn the region is that these 
early settlers were dissatisfied with the soil, which was not fertile 
enough, and they moved elsewhere to farm a more productive soil; 
the Palatines were farmers and c-ertainly sought fertile lands for 
themselves and their posterity. But less than twenty miles to the 
southwest of their settlement lie the rich ''black dirt'' regions of 
Orange County, old glacial lake beds with rich organic soils. The 
Germ.ans may not have been aware of the agriculture potential that 
existed such a short distance away, but more likely they were 
l.ooking for an excuse to join their forrner countryn1en. 

Throughout the Revolutionary War, an im.portant aspect of 
the geography of the region was the role played by the Great 
Valley, which leaves the Hudson River at Newburgh and runs to 
the southwest. (See Map 1.) During the war the valley became a 
rnain line of the overland comrnunication between New England and 
the Middle Atlantic Colonies.

7 
As already rnentioned, the Hudson 

Highlands, a section of the New England Uplands, provided a 
natural barrier to any movem.ent from. the south into the Great 
Valley; therefore, tJ1e Highlands and the control of the Hudson 
River, which traverses the rncnmtains, tool<: on considerable 
military impm:tance. General Washington fortified the Highlands 
to protect the Colonies 1 overland line of cornmunication, which had 
its main crossing point on the Hudson River at Newburgh, 

The location of tbe commissary department for a large part 
of the Continental Army was located at Newburgh and the Continental 
Ferry was in operation on the river. The initial patent for a ferry 

·~ 

' Kemble Widmer, Ge_ology F~d Trip of the West Point Area, 
West Point, Department of Earth, Space and Graphic Sciences, 1967 
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at this location was grant\':~d in l 7 43 to Alexander Colden, who 
\vas one of the second generation of Arnericans that replaced the 
earlier Palatines, These new residents of Newburgh were 
entrepreneur;>, who W£:,re active in com.n1erce in addition to their 
e:gricultural interest. 

After the British defeat at Yorktown, Washington n1oved his 
arn1y to the Newburgh area, a position that was centrally located 
on his rnain line of con11nunication. He established his head
quarters in Newburgb and accor11panied by Mrs. Washington lived 
there frorn April 1782 to August 1783, vrhen the peace became 
officiaL 

A significant in~rease 1n the population of the settlen1ent did 
not occur until the Revolutionary War and at that tirne the area 
was popularly known as Newburgh. Incorporated in May 1800, the 
village then had a population of 3258. Several factors caused the 
rapid increase in Newburgh r s population; first, the long e:ncamp
tnent of the patriot arrny; second, the m.any refugees £ron1 New 
York City who settled in the area; and third, perhaps the most 
in1portant, the site was at a major crossing on the Hudson River. 

After the \var, the ferry crossing became the foca.l point of 
a developing turnpike net. First ca1ne the Newburgh and Cochecton 
Turnpike, It took the route of the public road hvo chains in w:idth, 
then called Eight Rod Roa.d, which had been surveyed by A·ugustinc 
Graha1n, and extended due west. The turnpil\.e was laid out in a 
direct line over hills and through valleys, eros sing strea.ms and 
n.1arshes, and penetrating forests until it reached Cochecton on the 
Delaware River. The1·e it continued until it re-entered New York 
at th<; Great Bend of the Susqltehanna River. It was advertised as 
the fastest route bet\veen New York <lnd Buffalo even after the ' 
opening of the Erie Canal in 1825,

6 

Other turnpikes quickly Jollowed. The New Windsor Turn~· 
pike led to the south, The Snake Hill Turnpike to the southwest 
intersected every road that led toward the river ports o£ New 
Wincl~or a21d CornwalL To the nortlnvest, the Plattekill Turnpike 
provided direct connnunication to the growing agricultural r.egion 
of southern Ulster County. l',Jewburgh became a place of transfer 
frorn thes·e ne\v land routes to the water route which led south to 

New York City. 

3 Ne\~'burgh Teleoraph, Ne\vburgh> July 17, 1834. -- ~""·---~::..::..Q.-~-
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The turnpikes \"~/ere used to nl.ove large droves of livestock, 
t:specially cat-tle and hogs, and \vagons loaded with agricultural 
products, The farn1ers of the hinterland established a highly 
profitable trade in butter, which was hauled from the farms in 
covered wagons to Newburgh, v,rhere it was placed on boats and 
barges and transhipped down tbe Fiudson, 

In Newburgh, docks and storehouses offering adequate 
facilities for the handling of agriculture comnwdities and 
rnerchandise began to replace the old, crude, a.nd inadequate 
constructions of earlier days. On every side there were signs of 
rapid and substan.tial growth. A public market was opened; public 
hay scales were erected; provisions were rn<:;de for a public water 
supply. The viHage bad printing _offices, hotels, taverns, banks, 
genera1 stores, a hat manufactory, a brewery, and an iron 
foundry in addition to about 800 dw·cllings, New streets were laid 
out and old ones extended to accomroodate Newburgh 1 s growth and 
expansion. 

Water Street, which serviced the wharves, docks, and ware
houses, became the central business district. Gordon describes 
\Vater Street in his Gazetteer of the State of New York as follows: 

This rnain street of Newburgh presents, on 
rnarket days, the thronged appearance of. a busy 
1netropolis, being crowned (sic) with tearns, and 
its large stores filled \Vitb dealers. The trade with 
New York e1nploys continually seven sloops and five 
ste<:nnboats, owned here, and many other vessels, 
occasion;:dly. 9 

While Newburgh was growing to Ineet the demands of its 
pro:sperous hinterland, the we·stward rnigration of the United States 
was taking place. The Newburgh Ferry becarne one of the rr1ost 
active on the Hudson Rhrer, for it ·\vas part of a popular route that 
colonists frorn Connecticut and New England followed to the 
Nortiyv./est: 10 

Thom.as F. Gordon, Gazetteer of the State of New York, 
Philadelphia, Th<?mas Fo Gordon, 1836, pp. 605-606. 

D . 
Henry N. MacCracken, Old ~tc£tess F'o!ever !, New York, 

Hastings House,. 1956, p. 4':)8, 
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It was no unusual sight to see the long 
baggage trains conveying the household goods of 
these rugged pioneers seeking settlements in the 
... West, ferried across the river and winding 
their way up the old wagon road towards the 
Snake Hill Turnpike, at the entrance of which 
stood fo1· rnany years tho sign board directing 
with index finger ' 1To Ohio". 11 

Newburgh was located on a significant point in the r eglon 1 s 
transportation network and it was growing in size and stature. 

-The Queen City ~ 

The opening of the Erie Canal in 1825 had a negative effect 
upon the prosperity of the town. The commerce of a wide area 
was diverted from Nov/burgh as it turned tovi;ard the nearer and 
cheaper route of the canal. Roads were now built as feeders to 
this new transportation artery, when previously they had been 
built to connect \vith the Newburgh turnpikes. 

The Delaware and Hudson Canal, which opened in 1828, 
encroached further into the natural hinter land of Newburgh. 
Finally, the New York and Erie Railroad was planned. Even 
though leaders of the village made vigorous political efforts to 
secure the eastern term.inus of this rail system at Newburgh, 
Piennont was selected, res,ulting in n:1ore adverse results to the 
village of Newburgh. However, in 1850 a branch line of this 
great railroad was constructed to Newburgh, thereby ensuring the 
prosperity of the community. 

The town was forced by these new conditions to solve new 
problems. It was 'at this time that larger manufacturing plants, 
factories, and industl~ies were induced to con1.e to Newburgh. A 
strong stim.ulus to these young manufacturing enterprises and the 
town 1s growth occurred in 1861 as a result of the Civil War. By 
1865.Newburgh had a population of over 13,000 and on April 22 of 
the same. year it received the status of a city . 

. 
11 Wllliam K. Hall, Address given at the one hundredth 

anniversary of the incorporation of the village of Newburgh. 
Historical Society 6£ Newburgh Bay and the Highlands, Vol. 7, 
1900, p. 22. 
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A few years later, the Dutchess and Connecticut Railroad, 
which connected the east shore of the Hudson River opposite 
l\iewbu:rgh with the New England states, wa .. s cmr1pleted. Free 
connecting railroad ferry service vvas established and Newburgh 
became a gateway on a direct rou.te betvJeen the Pennsylvania 
coal fields and the New England rnarket. Every coal field in the 
state of Pennsylvania had railway connections with Newburgh. 
The Wymning field used the Erie and Wyorning Railroad and then 
the New York, Lake Erie and Western by the way of Port Jervis. 
Coal from the Lehigh and Schuylkill fields carne by a route that 
pa.sses through Phillipsburg, New Jersey and from there the 
Lehigh and Hudson Railroad carried it toward Newburgh. 

The railroad ferry across the Hudson was only one facet of 
the coal traffic, Newburah becarne one of the largest depots for 

D 

coal in the East. The city was the closest tidewater port to the 
coal fields previously mentioned and coal was being shipped from 
Ne'<vburgh by cheap water transportation to various places through
out the Northeast. Long strings of river barges carrying coal left 
daily going both north and south; they tra·l/eled to ports on the Long 
Island Sound and the Nev:/ England Atlantic Coast, and to Hudson, 
Troy, and Albany on the Hudson River \Vhere the coal was tran
shipped by rail to inland eastern towns. Some boats even 
traveled west on the E:rie Canal to Buffalo and from there coal 
was reshipped to various lake ports. 12 

Tl1e multiplying rail facilities and excellent connections 
with the whole Northeast att1·acted additional factories and 
industries, These included planing and saw mills, shipbuilding, 
and the manufacturing of n1achinery and clothing. 

Analyzing the organizatfon of the city at this time, we see 
Water Street continuing in its .·r·ole as the central business district. 
I-:tOVlever, cornmercial activity was spilling over and extending 
west along Broadway, the new narne of the original road surveying 
by Graharn ahnost two centuries earlier. The ro-ute of the rail
roads frorn the west to the river front wa.s down the rnodest 
gradient of .the valley of Quassaick Creek on the south edge of the 
city, In addition to accornn1odating the railroads, this strea1r1 
\.vas the m.ajor source for water power in the area which resulted 

12 
J h' J I · · Industries and o .n • Nutt, Newb Her nsbt:ut:Lons 

Leading Citizer~.' Ne'\vbu.rgh_, Ritchie a.nd Hull, 1891, p, 22 . 
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in a concentration of mills and factories in the Quassaick Valley. 
The initial grist mill that was built on the Quassaick is shown on 
Simon DeWitt1 s map of 17830 

13 
Another desired location for 

factories was the river front, adjacent to the shipping industry 1 s 
piers, wharves, and warehouses. 

New residential districts were developed and public 
services expanded, The largest and most desirable residential 
district was known as 11 Washington Heights 11 which sprung up from 
the fields and pastures on the large terrace in the southeast 
section of the city overlooking both the Hudson and Quassaick, 
New schools and churches were built; one of the first free public 
libraries in the State of New York was established; a hospital was 
placed in operation; a :fine public park was laid out; and a street 
railway was operating throughout the city. This was Newburgh at 
the end of the Nineteenth Century: the ' 1Queen City of the Mid
Hudson Valley' 1

• 

The Recent Period 

Today, Newburgh is still the major trading center of Orange 
County. The famous 1-Iudson River fruit belt, which largely serves 
the New York market w-ith its fruits, berries, and wines, lies to the 
north and west of the city. The old glacial lake beds among the 
largest fields of 11 black dirt" in the East, lie to the southwest and 
produce onions, lettuce, and celery. The annual value of the farm. 
products in Orange County in 1964 was $30 milliona Dairy pro
ducts, still the nu:rnb er one agricultural money earner, account 
for half of this figure and veg'"'etables account for another quarter. 

14 

The factorieS of Nevvburgh ernploy lYtany people and manu
facture a great diversity of products vvhic.h include 1netal products, 
textiles, wearing apparel, women 1 s handbags, chemical coated 
fabrics, and wool felts. HoWe\rer, today the biggest single employer 
in the immediate area is the Federal Government. Stewart Air 
Force Base, which lies two miles west of the city, has an annual 

13 Simon DeWitt, The Winter-Cantonment of the American 
Army and Its Vicinity for 1783. 

' 
14 

Orange County Data B_?ok, 1968, Goshen, O.range County, 
1968, P~ A-3. 
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payroll of over $14 million. :.s In addition, many citizens are 
gainfully employed at the United States lv1ilitary Academy at West 
Point, New York, eight miles dovvn the Hudson, 

The creation of a network of modern highways is currently 
influencing the econ01nic and cultural life of the city. Initially the 
ederal, state, and local roads focused on Newburgh and the ferry. 

However, the recent express highways and even those still under 
construction no longer converge directly on the city. (See Map 1.) 
In 1954 the Governor Thomas E, Dewey Thruway, which passes 
just a little over a mile west of the city 1s boundary, was opened to 
traffic. Its effects on Newburgh were xnany, First, it helped 
relieve the congested traffic in the city by separating the north
south through traffic from the local traffic, It also greatly 
improved the accessibility of Newburgh both to and from the north 
and south. On the negative side, it proved to be a powerful force 
pulling business and commercial activities away fron1 the river 
front and the old central business district on Water Street. 

In 1963 the Newburgh-Beacon Bridge, a section of Interstate 
Highway 84, a major east-west route in the near future, was 
opened and the Newburgh Ferry, vvhich was a fixture on the river 
for 220 years, was closed. Allnost instantaneously the old central 
business district, which was centered on Water Street, died. 
Today, this old business center has become the rnajor ghetto of 
the city. Decay is creeping west along Broadway, that wide 
thoroughfare that once was the ci 1 s prideo 

Ironically, while Orange County 1 s population is one of the 
fastest growing in the New York State, Ne\vburgh 1 s has fallen from 
31,000 in 1960 to 27,000 in l967.1P This is a phenomenon that is 
comrnon to the American scene; however, part of the stixnulus for 
growth in the coilllty is fron1 the spread of the New Yo:rk Metro
politan Area which has a.ls'o contributed to the industrial expansion 
throughout the region. Meanwhile, since the late 19 50 1 s the fruit 
and vegetable farms of the region have been using great numbers 
of migrant workers from the South and Puerto Rico. 1v1any o£ 
these worke:rs and their families have rnovecl into the decaying 
sections of Newhurgh and have beco:me permanent residents. 

l'" 
o Greater Newburgh Chamber of Co:mmerce. 
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Today, in the city 1 s popul~tion of 27, 000 there are 8, 000 Negroes 
and 4, 000 Puerto Ricans.'-' These two groups represent 44 per
cent of the total population, 

Like cities elsewhere in the country, Newburgh is in 
turrnoil. The city has the social problerns of housing, education, 
and employn1ent compounded by segregation. But in addition to 
the exodus of the higher social-income segment of the population 
to the suburbs and the lower ;::; egment flooding the central city, 
Newburgh is tmdergoing a con1plete reorientation of its central 
business district. For two centuries it was on the east side and 
closely associated with the river front and the ferry. Today it is 
being attracted to the west side by modern express highways, 
some of which are still-under construction, These are the forces 
of today that are shaping the future geography of Newburgh. 

r7 'Ibid. 
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THE GEOGRAPHY OF RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
IN 

NE\V YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, AND OHIO 

PERSISTENCE AND CHANGE, 1890-1965 

Stephen W. Tweedie 

At the end of his paper on the religious geography of the United 
States, Wilbur Zelinsky 1 suggef:ts several avenues for further re
search. One of these is "the statistical analysis of areal association 
on a national or regional scale involving such religious statistics as 
we have and relevant dernographic, economic, and social statistics". 
This approach "though beset by 1nany statistical pitfalls occasioned 
by the feebleness of much of the basic information, is greatly to be 
comrnended to those who are amply supplied with both technique and 
caution.'' 8 

With this v,rarning in mind, I have plunged into the nether land 
of religious statistics, and, aTmed with the SYMAP computer map
ping program, have attempted to follow the lead given by Zelinsky, 
and rnake a careful and detaile:d statistical anal·y·sis of patterns of 
religious identification for a portion of the United States. 

It is hoped that this study "\vill be a demonstration of the value 
of computer m.apping to historical cultural geography. With the. 
technological. breakthrough provided by SYMAP, which enables one 
to identify, quick1y and accurately, spatial patterns from a large 
an1mmt of data, this is, for the first ti1ne, a feasible project. 

The study area consists of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and upstate 
New York, a choice rnade rnainly for practical reasons. The area 
was small enough to be workable, yet large erwugh to result in in
teresting patterns using county data. In addition, for each of the 
three states, the State Council of Churches had collected m.ember
ship statistics betvveen 1960 and 1965, thus providing a recent pic
ture of religious identification. 

The time interval uT;de t' consideration was deternlined by the 
availability of membership statistics, These were first collected 
by the United States Cens1..1S Bureau in 1890. Using varying criteria 

1 21 
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and methods, the Census Bureat,_ continued to collect 1nembership 
data in 1906, 1916, 1926, and 1936, with results varying in com
pleteness and accuracy, Around 1952, the National Ccnmcil of 
Churches took its own su~rve·y of church rnen1bership. For this 
paper, I have us eel the 189 0 U.S. Census ures, and the 1960-65 
figures collected by the respective State Cc;unci1 of Churches. 

The present paper \Vill be concerned with only five r:najor 
groups -- Episcopalians, Presbyterians> 1v1ethodists, American 
Baptists, and Roman Catholics. 

At this point, I wo1.ild like to consider briefly what has been 
done i.n the mapping of religious groups during this time period, and 
to point out the innovations \vhich I have rnade in hopes of achieving 
a bette1· understanding of the patterns involved. 

The first r:najor attempt to map religious groups by member
ship was made by Henry Gannett in connection with the 1890 census. 3 

Gannett presents national maps showing rnernbership as a percent of 
population, by county, for m.ost of the major denominations. 

The next major contribution is the paper by Wilbur Zelinsky,"' 
in the Annals of the AAG in 1961. Zelinsky; using data collected by 
the National Council of Churches, produced national maps of absolute 
rnembership, by county, for all 1najor groups, plus one map showing 
Homan Catholics as a percentage of total church membership. 

Shortly after Zelinsky's paper, Edwin Gaustad completed his 
:tiistorical..:f>tlas ?f _I{eligi_2_E in_ Am_erica. 5 Gaustad's maps, for the 
rnost part, are based on nurnber of churches, v.rith the exception of 
his sumrnary rnap which shuws the leading group as a percentage of 
total church m.ernbe'rship, by county, for the United States. 

In attempting to use the rnaps provided by these three scholars 
to study historical trends, one soon encounters problems due to dif
ferences in n1ethoclology. A con1parison of n1aps based on percent
age of population in 1890, with those based on absolute membership 
in 1950, or with maps based on nmnber of churches, can yield only 
very tentative conclusions. An additional problem arises in compar
ing denominational maps, since none of' the authors atternpted to ad
just the data to correct for differing definitions of rnembership. I 
do not \vant to gi·ve the impression that they were unaware of this 
problern, but rather that it is a problem \i'Ihich has not yet been 
treated. 

I have attempted to account for these differences in member
ship criteria by using estirnates of m.embership age 13 and over, 
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published by the U, S. Census in 1916 and 1926,6 and estimates of 
baptized versus cornrnunicant rnernbers provided by the National 
Co~uncil of Churches in 1952. 7 In calculating percentages, I have 
used estimated adult population (age 13 and over) rather than tota} 
church rnembership as the base, in order to obtain a more realistic 
appraisal of the strength of a group. To overstate the case, if out 
of 100 people, one is a Methodist and one a Catholic, it is n1ore sig
nificant to know that only 1 of the people are lviethodists than to 
know that 50% of all church r:nembers are Methodists. 

It cannot be denied that estimating adult men1bership is a poten
tial source of error, but in the light of the many reservations w·hich 
scholars have about church statistics, any additional loss in accuracy 
should be rnore than qutweighed by the potential gain. In my opinion, 
the n1aps n10re than justify these procedures, and amply dem.onstrate 
the value of using available religjous statistics in spite of their short~

comings. 

The remainder o£ the paper is devoted to a discussion of the 
maps for the five groups under consideration. Ta.ble 1 gives the 
membership data for the groups during this tirne period. 

Group 

Episcopalian 
American Baptist 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
Roman Catholic 

Table 1 

Adult Membership8 

1890 1965 
128042 379079 
246374 ~294:?88 

407 366 l 0 30405 
26:~4 1509185 

1270977 4767048~:< 

;:, data for 195 0 

Percent of Adult Population 

1890 1965 
1~-46% 1. 80% 
2.81 1.39 
4.65 4. 87 
7. 34 

14. 51 
7. 14 

25. so~:, 

Figures 1 and 2 reveal that Episcopalian strength in the area is 
largely lirr:tited to Nevi York, and northern and eastern Pennsylvania, 
with a zone of vveakness running parallel to the Hudson Valley. Al
though grovvth is evident, the ''core'' areas of 1890 have remained, 
for the n1ost part, the more prorninent areas in 1965. 

The Baptist ma.p (Figures 3 and 4) reveal quite a different pic
ture. Although Baptists have achieved a slight membership gc:tin dur
ing the period, they have sustained a severe loss in percentage of 
adult population, Only 8£3 counties, out of 208, reported an increase 
in member ship, and only 31 conn tie'' showed a percentage increase, 
The rnaps reveal this decline, In J890 the areas of Baptist strength 
extending across upstate Ne\V York £ron1 \Vashington county, northeast 
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of Albany, through most of southern and western New York, south 
of the Mohawk corridor, and into northern and northwestern Penn
sylvania. A second rnajor area of strength shows up as a curved 
ridge in central Ohio. Although the general decline is evident in 
the 1965 map, the 1890 concentrations generally remain as the 
strongest areas in 1965. 

The Presbyterian maps (Figures 5 and 6 ), in contrast to the 
previous two groups, present a picture of general stability. In 
1890 the Presbyterian "core" is clearly in western Pennsylvania, 
extending into Ohio. In 1965 the same core area is evident. Another 
interesting feature of the Presbyterian maps is the presence of stable 
"peaks" in areas of early Scotch or Scotch-Irish settlement. Wash
ington, Delaware, and Livingston colmties in New York, and the 
peak in south-central Pennsylvania are cases in point. 

The Methodist maps (Figures 7 and 8) show overall strength, 
with the exception of a portion of southeastern Pennsylvania, and sev
eral counties containing rnajor urban centers, such as Cleveland, 
Buffalo, and Rochester. Although the Methodist membership has 
increased during the period, the percentage of Methodists has re
mained stable. It is interesting to note that the area of outstanding 
Methodist strength (over 8o/o}, which in 1890 consisted of most of 
southern and central Ohio, and southern and eastern New York, con
nected by a narrovv ridge tl1.rough Pennsylvania, has expanded, by 
1965, to include rnost of northern and cent raJ Pennsylvania, and has 
extended into northern New York and northwestern Ohio. It can also 
be seen that the proportion of Methodists in the 1890 ''core" areas 
has generally increased by 1965. In 1965, 45 counties had over l6o/o 
Methodists, compared with only 18 colllties in 1890. 

The Roman Catholic maps (Figures 9 and 1 0) provide an in
teresting contrast to the Methodist maps. Unfortunately the 1965 
figures for Ohio arenot yet available, so that the later map is for 
1950, but the trend is clear. ·Roman Catholics have made signifi
cant gains both in adu.lt member ship and in percentage of adult popu
lation during the period. In 1890, Roman Catholics showed their 
greatest strength in scattered areas, most of which contained a 
major urban industrial center -- the north COlilltry of New York being 
the outstanding exception. By 195 0, it can be seen that these earlier 
cores have joined into a nearly continuous strip covering rnost of New 
York and eastern Pennsylvania, and western Pennsylvania and n·orth-
ern Ohio. The number of co\_mties containing more than 16% Ron1an 
Catholics has increased from 43 to 92. As in the case of the Metho
dists, it can be seen that many of the areas of strength in 1890 have 
intensified by 1950. Major areas of weakness can be seen in the 
Catskill-Pocono area of New ·York and Pennsylvania, in central 
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Pennsylvania, and in most of southern Ohio. A comparison with the 
Methodists maps suggests the general rule that strong Methodist areas 
show up as weak Catholic areas, and vice versa. 

In closing, I would like to offer a few general observations. 
{1) In spite of the reportedly "shaky" statistics, and other question
able methods of my own design, the patterns revealed by the maps 
are surprisingly consistent, indicating perhaps that religious patterns 
remain fairly stable, despite other influences. (2) The patterns indi
cate that both growth, as in the case of the Episcopalians and Roman 
Catholics, and decline, as in the American Baptist case, tend to ap
pear m.ore as a change in the level of the surface than as a change in 
the configuration of the surface. (3) Although this paper has barely 
touched on the topic, it seems evident, at least to the author, that the 
maps are indicative of generally known historic relationships between 
settlement patterns and religious affiliations. One may then use them 
as potential indicators of less well known or recorded features of set
tlement history. {4) Finally, as a result of the findings thus far, I 
submit that geographers should not neglect certain sources of social 
data that lack perfection, especially when the alternative is to do noth
ing. A careful use of such material, when combined with a powerful 
tool, like SYMAP, can reveal interesting and important trends, which 
are difficult, if not impossible, to elucidate by other methods. 

Footnotes 
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LOCATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE 

PLASTICS INDUSTRY 
IN THE 

UNITED STATES 

Norman Gorniak and Richard A. Mitchell 
State U:z:.iversity of New York at Buffalo 

Introduction 

Plastic has become a very important structural material in the 
United States as well as the rest of the world. The world and United 
States' consumption, for example, exceeded thirty-three billion 
potmds and sixteen billion potmds respectively in 196 7. 1 There are 
more than six thousand plastics companies in the United States alone 
with a combined payroll of approximately one and a half billion dol
lars.8 M.oreover, the annual growth rate of plastics production aver
ages out to about fourteen percent which corresponds to a doubling of 
production approximately every five years, as Table 1 illustrates. 
It has been estimated that plastics consumption will increase eight
hundred percent by 1980. 3 With its present and from all indications 1 

future importance, the study of the plastics industry has been notably 
lacking in the 'geographic literature. It is the purpose of this paper 
to present and analyze the locationa.l characteristics of the plastics 
industry in the United States and thus help fill that lack. For the 
most part the analysis will attempt to indicate what appears to be 
the important locational factors but a precise analysis is not possible 
due to data limitations. 

The General Production Chain 

Plastic or rnore technical.l.y, synthetic polymer. is a generali
zation similar to "wood'' or "metal" which refers to a wide va):iety 
of structural materials of differing chemical structures and physical 
properties. In general, plastics are very versatile structural n'1ate
rials which are replacing established materials such as metal, wood, 
paper and glass. The principal advantages of plastics over other 
materials are their inexpensiveness, lightness, and the fact that they 
are easily workable. 
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The production of a finished product from a particular plastic 
is, as the case with other structural n'laterials, the end result of a 
series of manufacturing processes, each one of which having its own 
distinct orientation. There are, however, certain commonalities in 
the production processes of all plastics and it may be helpful to ob
serve the general chain of events before analyzing the steps in the 
production of specific plastics. 

The initial step in the production of a plastic is the production 
of one or more organic chemicals such as ethylene or acetylene. The 
raw materials are generally petroleum> natural gas, or coal with 
natural gas being the most important in the United States. 

In the second step these or-ganic che1nicals are reacted or re
reacted in a series of processes until an organic chemical called a 
monomer is formed. Monomers may be defined as organic com
pounds whose molecules have the capability of reacting with them
selves and joining together to form larger molecules of increasing 
molecular weight. The process of molenlies joining to form larger 
molecules is known as polymerization and is usually accompanied by 
a change in physical state at atmospheric conditions. A liquid or a 
gaseous monomer, for example, upon polyrnerization will change 
state to a solid. 

The polymerization of the monomer is the third step in the pro
duction process and the output is a plastic material> usually in pellet 
or powder form, which is ready to be used in the final production 
steps; i.e., the production of items such as toys, bags, tables, etc. 

More tha:n one of the above processes may take place at the 
same site depending upon the plastic being produced and there are 
many substages of production into which the preceeding steps could 
be divided .. 

Now that the general case has been presented, the production 
processes of specific plastics will be traced and the factors affect
ing their location, noted. This paper will deal with only four of the 
many plasVcs produced;. these are polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride, 
polystyrene, and polypropylene. The first three plastics account 
for approximately seventy percent of the total plastic production in 
the United States and in addition each has a sufficiently large produc
tion to provide ciear locational patterns. (See Table 2) The fourth 
plastic, poiypropylene, accounts for only four percent of production 
but has virtually the same locatioi1al pattern as polyethylene and it 
is therefore included. 
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Polyethylene is the rnost important plastic in the United States, 
accounting for twenty-nine percent of the total plastic output in 1966, 
{See Table 2.) The major use for this plastic, about forty percent~ 
is for films and sheets which are made ir1to bags and other wrapping 
materials. Another fifteen percent is used to produce housewares 
toys and novelties, twelve percent goes into coating for paper used 
for such things as milk cartons and about thirteen percent is exported. 
High density polyethylene, a sturdier variety, is used 1nainly for lY.tak

ing plastic bottles for liquid detergents and bleaches, and for toys. '*,s 

Using the same production chain presented earlier, we note 
that the first process in the production of polyethylene is the produc 
tion or acquisition of ethane gas. Alth.ough a wide range of raw mate
rials is possible for t}re production o.f ethane, it has two major 
sources in the United States. The primary source, accounting for 
about seventy-one percent of production, is natural gas, while a 
secondary source is refinery off gases. 6 The production of ethane 
is oriented toward the raw n:1aterial source as can easily be seen by 
a c01nparison of Maps 1'7 and 2. 8 Texas and Louisiana are ranked 
first and second in both the production of natural gas and ethane and 
natural gas liquids, accounting for sixty-nine percent and sixty- six 
percent of the total production of the two items respectively. Okla
homa and New Mexi.co are ranked third and fourth for the production 
of natural gas and ethane a.nd natural gas liquids but their output is 
far behind the two leaders. 

The location o£ ethane plants near to the raw rnaterial can be 
accounted for by a cornbination of factors. One factor is that natural 
gas contains propane and heavier hydrocarbons which condense in the 
high-pres sure transmis·sion lines, thus retarding the uwvernent of 
natural gas. For that reason, those items must be removed near the 
wellhead and plants set up for that purpose are used to extract other 
items, such as ethane, as wel1. 8 

Another factor appears to be that the processing of natural gas 
is m~st economically carried out in large plants and these have 
located at. the source of the raw material since the many market 
areas are not large enough individually to warrant a large size plant.10 

The next step in the production of polyethylene is the produc
tion of the monon1er, ethylene. Ethylene is an extre1nely i.mpo:t:tant 
chemical in the plastics industry as it is not only the monomer for 
polyethylene but also the starting chemical building block for the 
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other two major plastics to be discussed as well. Ethylene is de
rived from the ethane gas by the process of dehydrogenation. This 
process also takes place at the source of the raw m.aterial; i.e., the 
ethane gas. (Compare Maps 2 and 3 )11 Once again it is noted that 
Texas and Louisiana are the leading states, accounting for more than 
eighty percent of production. The reason for this orientation is that 
the raw material, ethane, lS a flammable gas and boils at a -88. 6° c~ 
With these physical characteristics, the ethane is clangerous and ex
pensive to transport. 

The monomer ethylene is also difficult to transport as it too is 
flammable and boils at a -103. 8° C. Thus the production of polyethyl
ene from. ethylene monomer takes place at or near the production site 
for ethylene. A comparison of Iviaps 3 and 41~' demonstrates the raw 
material orientation in the production chain with Texas and Louisiana 
combining for eighty-three percent of output. The rnovement of the 
ethylene is also retarded by the fact that extremely pure ethylene is 
needed for the production o:f polyethylene and transportation would 
thus be even more difficult because of fear of contamination. Since 
most plastics require ethylene at some stage in their production, it 
should be noted that the initial steps in the production of the other 
plastics will be similar to the description above. 

The plastic produced in the preceeding step 1s in pellet or pow
der form and as such is ready for the final manufacturing stages. 
The final steps include the changing of the pellet or powder into sheets 
or plastic film and then the molding, stamping, pres sing or cutting of 
the films or sb:eets into the desired fonns such as housewares or toys. 
These final steps usually, but not always, take place at the same site. 
Data on the locations of the final mam.Lfacturing step is difficult to ac
quire as the following quotation from Plastics World indicates. 

"The actual 1narkets for plastics have defied defini
tion for years. We are familiar with the broad 
market categories that in 1967 accounted for almost 
~4 billion lb. of plastics - but who are the actual 
customers? What plants in what industries consume 
plastics- and to what degree?'' 14 

In a recent survey, Plastics World has started to pinpoint the 
users of plastics but cornplete results o:f the findings are not as yet 
available. 15 Preliminary results, however, show the top twenty-five 
four digit SIC categories in terms of the use of plastics. (See Table 
3.) These industries accoLmt for the consumption o:f approxirnately 
sixty-five percent of the plastics output. The leading industry is 
SIC 3079, Miscellaneous Plastics Products. 16 
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A perusal of the list of plastics users gives the impression of 
an orientation of plastics consun1ption toward the northeastern part 
of the United States; but a precise r.oap of consc:m1ption is impossible 
because the arnount of plastics consurned individual industries is 
not known. Further, even a map oJ the four digit industries, on the 
basis of such things as nun1ber of employees or value added 1 is not 
possible because discloser laws. 'To get some notion of the rnar
ket for plastics, a rnap of the .1nost i1nportant industry, M.iscellane
ous Plastics Products, is presented. (Se Map 5. ):1:7 The map, as 
expected, confirms that the Northeastern United States is the pri
mary market for plastics while also showing secondary areas of irn-· 
portance such as California. We thus have all but the final steps in 
the production chain, for polyethylene, displaying a raw 1naterial 
orientation while the final steps are distinctly market oriented. 

Polypropylene, a plastic which accounts for four percent of the 
production of the United States, has the same production pattern as 
polyethylene. This is the res1..1.lt of the fact that the r:nonomer, propyl
ene, is a by-product in the n1amliacture of ethylene and is thus pro
duced at the sarne plant site. Propylene> like ethylene, is a flaln
rnable gas with a low boiling point and thus difficult to move long dis
tances. Polypropylene is used primarily to produce molded parts 
for the autornotive industry and fo1· the n1anu£acture of synthetic 
fibers. 18 

ex1e 

Polystyrene is the second most important plastic in the Dnited 
States acco1mting for nineteen percent of the production in 1966. Po]
ystyrene is used primarily for molding objects such aE; radio and 
television housings, toys, appliance:;, and in the production of foam 
used to make shockproof shipping containers. ill 

The initial steps in the prodnction of polystyrene involves the 
production of ethane to produce ethylene and the production of ben
zene. The ethylene and benzene are then reacted to produce ethyl-· 
benzene which is then dehydrogenated to produce the mon01ner,,, sty-
rene. 

The production of the ethylene used in polystyrene follows the 
same locationa.l pattern as described previously. :r-.1oreover, the 
physical properties of ethylene auger for the reaction of the ethylene 
and benzene to take place at the site of tb.e production of the ethylene. 
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This is possible since benzene is produced prin1arily frorr1 petrolemn 
and is thus close to the production sites for ethylene. A map of ben
zene production exhibits the familiar Gulf Coast orientation. (See :tvlap 
6. }20 The cornbining of the benzene and ethylene at the production s 
o£ the ethylene is facilitated by the fact that benzene is a liquid and al
though flammable, it has a high boiling point and is easy to transport 
the short distance necessary. Map 7 21 displays the location of the 
ethylbenzene production. The ethylbenzene is converted to styrene 
monon1er in captivity on the same plant site. As evidenced in Map 
8~2 Texas and Louisiana are once again the leading states with 
seventy-eight percent of the United States 1 production of styrene. 

Once the monomer, styrenet has been produced, there is a 
shift in the production chain a\vay- :from. the raw .material source. The 
production of polystyrene is market orientated \Vith the industrial 
Northeast accounting for nearly eighty percent of the production. (See 
Map 9.):=. 3 A market orientation for the production of the plastic is 
usually preferred as finished plastics generaJly have higher freight 
rates, since they are finished products, and also have a greater bulk 
than the monorner. However, the physical p:ropertie s of the rnonorner, 
as in the case of ethylene, often rnakes a m.arket orientation imprac
tical. This is not the case with styrene. Styrene is a liquid with a 
high boiling point of 145. 2° C, and even though it is flarrrmable, can 
easily be transported in tank cars. The plastic polystyrene is a solid 
which is shipped in powder fonn and must therefore he bagged prior 
to shipping. Further, the reaction to convert styrene to polystyrene 
proceeds at ninety-five percent yields. Thus the \Veight loss ratio is 
virtually zero and the choice involve::; shipping a liquid or a solid 
\vhich can be con1pared with transporting \\"ater or snow, Since it 
would require less space to transport the liquid m_onorner than the 
solid plastic, the liquid is sb ipped to the Northeast, rnade into the 
solid plastic and then distribi.tted to the producers of plastic prod-
ucts scattered throughout the region. }\ comparison of the polysty
rene production by state (Map 9) and the map of S, I. Co No. 3079 
(Map 5) will confirm the rnarket orientation of the fonner industry. 

Polyvinyl Chloride accounts for approximately eighteen percent 
of the plastics production in the United States. Its principal uses are 
for floor covering, phonograph records, toys, garden hoses, clear 
plastic bottles and autor:nobile upholstery. 2

,;" 

The locational pattern the prodtlction of polyvinyl chloride is 
rnore complicated than the two previous cases. This arises fr01n the 
fact that vinyl chloride, the n'1onorner, is produced by hvo different 
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processes at the sar:ne plant site. This 1s done because one of the 
reactions yields, as a. by-product, one of the ra\:~.c materials for the 
other reaction. The two reactions proceed as Jollows: 25 

{1) Ethylene dichloride ·-r· Heat ~ V chloride 1- Hydrochloric .Acid 

(2) Acetylene -r Hydrochloric Acid ----:'1> V chloride 

F'ron1 the above chernical forrnulae it is obvious that ethylene 
dichloride and acetylene are tlw n:1ajor c01nponents needed to pro-
duce the vinyl chloride. It m be expected, then, that the produc-
tion of the vinyl chlo1·ide 1nay be oriented tmvard one of these two 
raw materials or possibly both. We will therefore examine the 
locational and physicaL characteristics of the two rnaterials. 

Ethylene dichloride is a non-flammable liquid \Vith a boiling 
point of 83. 7° C and therefore it is easily transported. It is forn1ed 
by the reaction of ethylene and chlorine and is produced near the 
ethylene plants as evidenced by a. cornparison of l\1aps 3 and 10, 2

"
3 

It should be noted tha.t Texas and L.ouisiana are leading states and 
that Kentucky also has a sizable octtput. The reason for Kentucky's 
in1porta.nce wilT be rwted shortly. Once again the orientation of the 
production is influenced by the sicaJ properties of ethylene cited 
previously. This of course rneans that the chlorine rnust be pl·o
duced at or near the production site of the ethylene or else trans
ported to it. This is no }Xtrticular p.roblern as chlorine is produced 
by the electrolisis of sea water and produced in large quantities in 
the Gulf Coast area. It is also easil)' shipped as a non-i1an1mable 
liquid. 

The other chernical of irnportance in the production of vinyl 
chloride is acetylene, a fl.arnrnable gas that boils at -84°C and like 
ethylt>ne must be used riear its point of lnanufactnre. Acetylene is 
produced by t\VO distircct processes in the United States. One uses 
coal as the startir:tg n>ateriai ''·'hile the other begins vvith petroleurn. 

The coal or carbide process \Vh ich accow1ts for about :fifty-
six percent of production begins \vith the production of calciurn car-

bide by reacting coke and lirne in an electric arc furnace. The 
process requires large a.mou.11t~_, of electricity and the product, cal
cium carbide is a bun:y solid \vhich is extremely dangerous to handle 

since it reacts with water vapor i.n the atrnosphere to fonn an explo-· 
sive n1ixture. CaJciLtm carbide JS tL·._lS rarely transported but is 
converted captively to acetylene on the sarne site. The distribution 
of coal based acetylene is sho"vn in Map lJ,~;-: Kentucky is the lead
ing state \liith about forty percent of total production while Ohio and 
New York each produce about tvventy percent. 
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Petroleum based acet ene is concentrated along the Gulf Coast 
c 11emical con1.plexes w-ith Texas a.cc for nine percent and 
Louisiana for thirty-one percent of the total production. {See 1v1ap 12. ):<13 

Thus i.:\:vo different raw materials are used to make vinyl chlo
c·ide; ethylene dichloride 'vVhi.ch is easy to transport and acetylene 
\\rhich is difficult to transport. As one wot<lcl expect the production of 
vinyl chloride is clra\vn to the raw materia] that is the rnost difficult 
to rnove. The areas that produce 
areas tbat produce vinyl chJoride. 
The ratio of acetylene produced in 

ac ene are therefore the 
(Cornpare Maps ll> 12 and 13.)"''3 

an area is 11ot indicative of the 
arnount of vinyl chloride produced, ho\vever. The Gulf Coast is the 
leading area in vinyl chloride prqd1.1etion (about s event;.r percent of the 
total) even though H lags slightly behind the cmnbined production of 
the rest of the states in te:rn1s of acetylene production. The Gulf 
Coast has the advantage of having both the acetylene and vinyl chlo
ride in close proxir:nity. Also petroleum based acetylene is cheaper 
to produce than the coa1 baseu. Coal was once the major source of 
acetylene bLlt its share of production has been dropping as the petro
leurn process has become n1ore efficient. The production of vinyl 
chloride in Kentttcky is therefore based to a large extent on that 
states' production of acetylene. 

ThE: plastic, polyvinyL chloride, which is produced b·y the poly
rne ri zation of vinyl chloride n1onor~1e r, is produced according to the 
pattern exhibited in lvlap 14. ::x; Here again, as \vith polystyrene, the 
plastic produced is not located in the reg i.on of production of the rnon
orner, bttt instead is m.arket oriented, The n1onorner is rnoved to the 
market and then polymerized pri1narily because the plastic is usually 
handled in powdered forrn and therefore bulky and expensive to ship. 
'iinyl chloride is not easy to ship in its natural state as it is a gas 
that boils at a -· 13. 9° C at atmo sphene pres sure. The gas is easily 
cmnpressed into a 1 uid, ho\vever, and the nHmorner is shipped in 

that forrn. 

Sllinn1a 

The easiest way to sc:m1n1anze this paper is to trace the produc
tion process for the various plastics in a sorne\vhat abbreviated forn·1. 
This is done in Table 4. Study of the table \Vill emphasize the raw 
niaterial orientation in the initial stages o:f production and a market 
orientation in the later stages, Only one l>1ajo:r difference occurs in 
the orientation of the location of the \'<:lri.ot.c~: stages for the three 
rnajor plastics and that 1s that the yn:1erization of ethylene mono-
mer is raw material oriented while the ymerization of styrene and 
vinyl chloride rnonorners are both rnarket oriented. 
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One otb.e r iterr1 bears com.m.ent. The n1aps, due to data avail
ability, are not all for sa1ne year. .Altho there have doubtless 
been changes dur the tirne span covered by the rn.aps, they are 
probably r.ot of sufficient lTlagnitude to drastic alter the basic 
patterns presented. 
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